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"Portrait
Fsrren." by 81c,
Thomas
Lawrence, for which Mr.,
Morgan paid $200.00". Tht painting
in 1863 sold for $444, so that the price
paid by New York's financier shows
an advance of Just about 45.000 De
cent.

Will Improve Harbor
New York's harbor has of late been
substantiating the claim made for it.
that is. that it is the richest in th.
country. but. unfortunately. Its richness In this Instance Is not in com- .
merce. In everything else, boweve.-Ma reputation, la
it is living "P
that it seems to he a veritable mine
of submerged and derelict treasurer
all of which hurt Its commerce. Durthan
ing the last two months no leas
fifteen accidents have been caused
float
by the timbers and hulks which
around the harbor. This week a half
canal boat Which had
submerged
been drifting about for n$ one knows
how long was the richest find, but
rafts and logs were numerous. Asida
from these floating menaces to shipping. New York has also recently
had her eyes opened to the fact that
her model harbor isn't such a model
after all. In that It has not sufficient
depth of water to admit the larger
those
ships now building, let alone
which may be expected In a few
years. Altogether New York's com
merclal Interests are awakening. to
the necessity of improving the harbor and for this reason the city Is

likely to be strongly represented at
the convention of the National Rivera and Harbors Congress in Washington on December 4 and. , when
fbe policy of that organisation In befor the
half of larger appropriation
improvement of the countiy'a rivcra
and harbors will be urged before
President Roosevelt is
congressknown to be heartily In fsvo? of such
aavlnj
work, on account of th
which It will mean in freight rates,
and New York realising the ir.crens-e- d
commerce which will come ficni
other parts of the country, where
the work of the congress is receiving
enthusiastic support, feels that it la
up to her to send a strong delegation
to Washington, of the harbor is to be
relieve from unpleasant feature.
whether they arise from derelict canal boats or from the fact that the
bottom is too near the top..
-

Skidoo for Nlghft Gown
j
No more shall New York's policemen, even though they be members

UTES

but when the hortago occurred and
who was responsible he declined to
state, saying the matter was under
Investigation by the treasury officials
In conjunction wtth those of the de
partment of Justice. The announcement was made Immediately after th
return of G. C. Bautx. deputy assistant treasurer of the United States In
Washington from St. Louis.
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work In the political campaign
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hard
that of the employer
Thomas McClary, "The Poeple's Fagross
of thia atate finds Wall etreet betting
comparison, but the damages shall be vorite," complete In every detail.
diminished by the Jury In proportion! The first number of the course.
favoring Hughes, the republican canto the amount of negligence attrlbut-- ! "The Midland Opera Quintette," given
for governor at odds of 4 to 1.
able to such employe. All questions at the Normal last month, waa thor- didate
At
the
opening of the campaign Wall
of negligonce and contributory uegli- oughly enjoyed by a large and appreciative audience, and It Ik hoped by street betting wa 3 to 1 and fhon for
genre shall be for the Jury.
That no contract of cm-- the committee in charge that even a time waa i I S to I and within the
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Democratic County Chairman Bunker
Asks That Both' Parties Appoint Detective to Prevent Corruption.

chairman
of the county central committee has
letter to
addressed the following
Chairman Secundino Romero of the
republican county central committee
for the suppression of all kinds of
corruption on election day and states
that anyone detected In wrong doing
will be prosecuted to the bitter end:
Hon. Secundino Romero, Chairman,
W. U. Bunker, democratic

Republican County Central Committee, Las Vegas. N. M.
Dear Sir: You as well as myself
are aware of the demoralising Influent, created by the use of money In
elections, and I desire to stale to you
that my committee is ready to enter
Into an agreement or o'jIIj lion ia
the sum of $5,000 that either party
using money in the election on next
Tuesday shall forfeit ia'd obligation
and the said amount to go to the common school fund of San Mitrtiel county.
The use of money, as yw well know,
la absolutely wroBg. damoi a lining and
degrading. We win enter Into thl obligation and either candidate on either
ticket, or any Individual, using or attempting to use any money to corrupt
the voters of San Miguel county will
be prosecuted to the bitter end.
We are ready to meet your committee and enter Into this agreement
and publish the same to the voters
of San Miguel county. We will pay
for detectives hto watch your side and
you can pay for detectives to watch
ow side, and If there is any attempt
to use money, report the same and
we will join hands in a vigorous pros
ecution, and any subterfuge of any
kind allowing men to work at polls
will be" considered a violation of aald
agreement- Very respectfully,
W. B. BUNKER.
Chairman Democratic Count Central Committee. '
.
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There will be elections in forty-twstates next Tuesday, the exceptions being Oregon, where an election
was held la June, and Vermont and
Maine, which held their elect kins '

o
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Ait ReNgloiw To Havw Equal ftlghta
Hareaftae M French Rtpublie-- N
Bute Aid.

Paris. Nov. t. Tbe nlnkter of pub
lic instruct km and public worship, M
Briand. today announced ta an author
laed InUrvlew tbat the govemment
did not regard the Cathoil charch
being tn revolt agalnat tie) law pro.
vldlng for th separation of tbe chorcb
aad atate, or agalnat the atate. Tk
Catholic church having siaply deelln'
ed to take advantage of Ma privilege
under the law as other religions did,
on December Iltb, would lot fell
of property, and thereafter
would live oader the tmwm law.
Thcr would be aelther anartyTdom
aor persecutions of too faithful, Th
churches, aa : state and communal
property, would remain open for Catholic worship. The object for which
tbe republican party in Prance tna
the minister
gld for -thirty year,
aald, .had- been achieved. .'Tbe atate
0

-

would ..fiftJobEereorrtrlbutatoth
the
aopport of 4My "riilgtoa
priests would no longer enjoy privileges, ta both their duties and obligation ,hey would be on an equality
with other eitixens. ia other words,
the atate waa at least neutral towerda
all rellgiona and would permit the exercise of all of them with special favors to none.

ELECTION RETURNS
AT Y. M.

C1

September. ...
in twenty-thre- e
states governor
wll be elected, as follow: Alabama.
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Massachusetts.
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York.
North Dakota. "Pennsylvania,
Sooth
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Texas, Rhode Island, Wisconsin and
Wyoming.
Supreme Judges or minor state of
officials will be elected in ten states,
Delaware.
Including the following:
Florida, Illinois,
Missouri,
Indiana,
Montana, North Carolina, Ohio, Utah
and Washington.
In the following states congressmen
only will be elected: Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland.
Mississippi. New Jersey, Virginia and
West Virginia.
In thtf territories of Arizona. Hawaii, New Mexico and Porto Rico
delegates to congress will be elected.
In Arizona acd New Mexico the Glu

wr
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After one week's recuperation oa
the Roosevelt we sledged weat comFin AthletVs Program Arranged in pleting north coast of Grantland sad
Admission reached other laud, near 100th meriAddition to Reports.

Fr.

All InviMd.

dian.

...

-

o

tbeet north." ST degree, ft miautfr.
Thl feat waa aceompllshsd by
Robert
Peary of tht Csltsd
Statea navy. Th intrepid arctie sa
plorer failed to reach ths North po!
as he had confidently hoped to do
with his especially coast rwcted
ael, th Rooaevelt, hut he peaetrated
nearer io ths pole than ths Duk of
Abroad expedition which had held
the Arctic record, M degress, 14
minutes. What Commander Peary did
and hi experience s th past ysar
is the frosea north are briefly but, ;
certainly summarised by a communl-''
eatmn racelvsd by H. L. Brldgenwn,
1
secretary of the Peary Arctic club.
This commttalcatioa follow:
.;
Peary's tetter
"ilopedale, Labrador, via Twllllo- - , "gate, Newfoundland, November 1 - t -' ?
Herbert L, Prid genua r Rooeevett win-- ''
'"
V ..;-tared
on ths north .coast of Grant
T
,
Alert
winter
V
land somewhat north of
quarter. Went aorth wtth sledges i t;
In rsbnury'v ta Ikcla ani CoiaaiWtt.
belayed hy opei water bcfecn It ! f ,

Beyond U
Md
Qale broke lee, destroyed each, eat,
off commuaioatioa with supporting
bodies and drift du aL Rached 87 ,
degree, minutes, north latitude over.
Ice, drifting eteedlty eastward. Jte-turning ate dogs. Drifted eastward.
delayed by open water, reached north
coast Of Grantland In straitened cirKilled musk oien sad
cumstance.
returned along Greenland coast to
an! p. Two aupportlng parties driven
on north coast of Greenland. One resROOMS cued by mo In starving condition.
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America Holds Reeeed
New York. Nov. I.
Ths Uaited
States sow holds ths iwaord of "far-- ,

s4

NATION

teus will vote on the admission of the
two territories as one state, as provided In the statehood bill passed by the
last congress.
In Oklahoma and Indian Territory
delegates will be elected to the con
vention which will frame a constitu
tion for the new atate. Congressional election wtlt be he'd
In all tbe atate except Maine, Oregon
ana Vermont, and will decide the con
trol of the house Mr the next two
years. The number to be elected tn
each state ranges from one in Dt'lt-waiIdaho, Montana, Utah and WyoIn PeniiHvKanl.-- ,
ming, to thirty-twIn New York. As now
and thlrty-oeveconstituted, the house consists of 2S2
republicans and 138 democrats, givNew York. Nov. 3. The politlc.rl
ing' the republicans a majority nf 114.
In New York closes tonight
campaign
To secure control of tbe nxt hoiiai!
with many meeting on both side
It will be necessary for the" democrats
and predictions of succesa by both the
to bold every district they now hae
and Hughes managers. At bem
fifty-eight
In
candidate
and elect their
Is purely a matter of gue.
districts now having republican work.
Supporter of Mr. Hughes, the

Cont-taad-

hf

The social commltte of the Younx
Men's Christian Association, of which
Mr. Will C. names is chairman, has
just completed arrangement for re
ceiving election returns at the Y. M
C. A. building next Tuesday, night. As
fbe reports come In they will be paint
ed on large sheet of paper and hung
around the railing of the gymnasium
balcony. Thus, any one coming in late
or returning from othef part of the
building may read the reports for the
past half an hour or so.
There will be a basket , hall game
and a hand ball tournament tn the
gymnasium, swimming exhibition and
race in the pool, and various other
evenly between tbe two oartli. Of amusements to add to the
enjoyment
the flfteeu democrat, three have re of the evening and keep time
from
publican colleagues, while none' of hanging heavy should report come
tho republican senators have demo- slow or become monotonous.
The
cratic colleague.
various
reading room and all the
gnmea will be at the disposal of the
visitors, and it is assured fhithfir
will be "anmpthia doin" all the even
ing.
NEW YORK
Light refreshment will, be served
o)
for the relief of the weary ones.. for Gov- Leading Candidate
All members and friend of the as
-- - - " amorsociation are cordially Invited to make
this tbelr rendetvou election night
Republican, Charles B. Hughes
Democratic William R. Hearst
Come, show your patriotism and have
aa enjoyable evening' entertainment
Independence. League, William
at the same time. Admission free.
R. Hearst.

OF ENTIRE

TMIRTV MILES FARTHER fcORTH
THAN ANY OTHER MAN HAS
EVER GONE.

t-J-

TUESDAY'S ELECTION - POLITICAL
FORECAST

REACH THE POLE

Gas
Ciactaaatl. O.. Nor. oe
BACK BY ICE
aad KM llerwiaa met hef tday aati DRIVEN
algaed artirWa to right twvtty roand
or ta a fiaiUt, a the d auy dwire.
,
Homeward Boun Wittr Damage Vesoa New Year day. fcettotw the
Nv . Athb-tt- e club, th aaraa to sel After Getting Within 20) Miles
of th Pel.
bo
tbe wtaeer to get 4 per
cant and thw htaer 441. weight to be
er
New York, No. 3 Although
133 pounds two hour befote th eon
Robert K. Peary, who was
test.
heard from last sight after his
sojosrs la th f rosea north, failed to
tho north pot. Secretary llor-be- n
STATUS OF FRENCH reach Brtdsemaa
of the Peary Arctlo
club believed that fela teat la reaching
within m mile of th pole, or about
CATHOLIC CHURCH thirty miles
nearer than wa aver before reached, ought to be the subject
of national rjoiciag. According to
INTERVIEW WITH Peary dltpatch, he failed te raaca
AUTHORIZED
th pole becanas of driftlag tea. This
RIANO, MINISTER OP WORSHIP
was Peary'e fifth attempt at the pow.

-

!

a Maht

that
aaaer. tbe Juoraal,
Itcaret will be ekvted g"riM? b)
StMMMM.
It etainM that tb eatlmat
ta Rtade oa a carefal canea of the
atate.
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PHILADELPHIA A READING
GIVES INCREASE OP WAGES

Philadelphia, Nov. 1 The Philadelphia A Reading railway announced
today an Increase of wagea fit 10 per
cent to al employes whose salaries
are less than $20 Oper month. The In25,000
crease, It is said .affects about
'
employes.
representatives.
candidate, are confidently
Another Inereaae
The election of members of. legis- republicanhi election.
The same conclaiming
ITaxleton.
Pa., Nov.
wage
In
some
state
will
latures
alsa have fidence Is shown
by the followers of of 300 moulders and carmakers of
an important bearing on congress, as
William R- - Hearst, Betting tir fa- - the Weatherly Car and Foundry comthere will be thirty vacancies; tJie
pany were voluntarily Increased IS
"
senate. The vacancies are divided
(Contlnued on pace 7.)
cents a day.

rrst

4
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Homeward
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Incessant

voyage

and head- battle with Ice, atorm
winds.
Roosevelt magnificent 'ice
fighter. No deaths or illneaa In ths
expedition."

.
.

;

'

.
--

--

PEARY."
(Signed)
SUamer Damaged
The fact
St. Johns, N. P., Nov.
that Commander Robert B. Peary'e
steamer Roosevelt waa damaged by
Ice during ita long stay In th arctic
regions, whll the explorer made his
lat dash to the polo, waa reported to-

.

day from ths Moravian mission eta-tlon at Hopedale, on th Labrador
coast, where the Roosevelt has arrlv- - '
ed. Tbe extent of tbe damage la un.
known.
.
Meaag to Wlfs
New York, Nov. S Mrs. Robert B.
Peary, wife of the explorer, received
the following message from her husband today, dated Hopedale, Labra-

;
dor:
''Homeward voyage an Incessant
battle with ice, storms and headwinds..-Propelle- r
damaged and progress very.',
slow. Waiting henrrjor . coal .from ;
mail steamer. Have no anxicv. Ex
pect wlrs from Chateau - bay. Am "
'
perfectly well." - , '
.

'

.54

h

K

STRIKE OP SWITCHMEN IS THREATENED IN TWIN CITIES
St Paul, Nov. J, Members of the
Switchmen' Union of North America,
employed on the six lines of railroads
entering the "Twin Cities," voted In
favor of granting the grand lodge full
power to declare a strike, - Tbe said
etrike may he declared on Monday
evening if the pending application for
Increased wagea la not settled.
BATTLESHIP

.

AND BIG

LINER IN COLLISION
Norfolk, Va, Hot. 3. The battleship Virginia and ths old Dominion
steamer Monroe, the largest of the
line, were is collision in Hampton '
roads today, the Monroe ramming the
battleship. The Virginia's aft' port .
gun and davits were damaged and
ths Monroe's prow was badly bent. .
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Feed

Dairy

C"wssiow,'e

Re- -

Ms Mistake If Veul The Miaauta
Dairy aad Fond
luwamitstwns aaaiyats sbowe taa;
Cast La Veaaa
Kcaaedy'a laxative Honey and Tar
bnursw a
j
ouataiaed opiate aad rrotma oil
and erutoa oil
Opiate are poise
Never avegjeet yor kidneys.
e
is a violent poiaosMMe inrgatlve.
If yew have pala la the back, orto
to accept
bat Foley ' Huacy
.
eroi-aesjuf
ary dtsorders. dlnlnesa and
sad Tar la a yvilow package. Foley
It's time to act aad so tiase to liuewy and Tar contain m
4ae
eiprrtnewt. Tbeae are all symptoaas or eUageroa drwg and U b
of kidaey trouble, aad yew sbonld coogh aad roM ciire
For sale by O. O. Srharfer.
eek a remedy which is aawwa to
ear the kidneys.
Or. F B. Evaas of Roy will be 1
Doaa's Kidney Fills 1 the mnedy
Dawson
for thirty day la charge of
It
to wee. No need to esperbnewt.
Dswsoa
the
Fuel company hospital
case
bora
cured
tub
iJ
ha
saaay
East 1m Vegas Follow the advice duirag the absence vf the chief
of aa Baat'lJM Vega citlaen and cared yourself.
ComMr W. T. Berk ham. of
merce street. East La Vegas, says
Doan' Kidney Pill are worth
ttflDENCE
aad I have advised a
great number of my friend who ,uf iru.usivt- 11 A
anS
fered from Mdney comi.Ulnt
wa oftm laid up from this cause.
I used plasters and a great nuailK-- r
of luediclne without relief, and I
Finatlv
came almost discouraged.
u.- we reaa aboiit tmn s vuinry
iimt-an- a
my
got
and
In a newspaper
boi fir me at Goodall'a drug store.
They cured me of the pain In my
back and sides aad strengthened
the kidneys so that now I never suffer from this source. A friend of
mine was completely cured of kidney
Doan a
complaint by two boses of

Vn

WM Mat

FeMevs TtHm

mc

The Pure Mountain Ice
That

Re-ras-

lt

as w iih joyous hearts and smiling (aces they romp and pby when In health
and how conducive to health the carries in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they srwuld be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
. should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an Injurious or objectionable future and if at any time a
remedial agent Is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the rleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
'Hi the California Fig Syrup Co.
Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
.
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence Is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be- -,
cause they know it Is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We Inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneftci-- 4
ally and presented In an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californlan
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it Is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach vour children also that th cwniine Svtud
,
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that It is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
.Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it Is equally beneficial
iw uie parents ana ine cnnaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.
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Statea.
Remember the
take no other.

shake-n- n

among the fore before th
lectloa (In tbs Interest of purity of

PUtlet) Officer Gelaaler, who
rly twirled bit club and bit

form
mus-

tache la graceful aoacbatence In the
fasblonabls tenderloin, where he op.
laid the majesty of the law by assist-la- g
shoppers to cross
Broadway. was allied to the Coney
Islaad precinct,
unaomewhat
fashionable dlatrlrf In eompartjon.
Wha bed lime arrived the other officer who slept In the aUtlon house
war paralysed to ae Gelitlor
s
from hla
creation of
blot silk, trimmed with boa. and
decorated with an embroidered monogram oa the breast Aa aoon
ha
waa asleep a harried conference waa
held la the Interest of the morala of
the force, and m a result the offender waa arouaed and aent forth on a
togas call. When ha returned It wm
to find the ailk nightie rent to ribbons, while the whole room snored
peacefully In darkness. But from
dim and distant corner came a
voice, "gay. don't youse ring In no
d

el-tra-

solt-eaa-

Mat 1a

ft

tbt&vn

awt mI

A

I

m

H

mm

may go la the tenderloin, but not
aera, stick to the kind your mother
aaed to make, ace."
wasssweaan)

StsaWs te Watch Polls
The coming election promises to
bring forth certain new features
which, while they are undoubtedly a
step In the right direction, do not
appeal to certain "political" cltlsent
of the East Side. In the place of the
former watcher at the polls, who
mot Infrequently know whom not
watch, atndeots of Columbia and

1
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ESTABLISHED,

1878.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Oeckttt leildiaj. Mi Si

JEffERSON

C

REYNOLDS, President,
Cashier.
RALLETT KAYNOLDl Am'1

D. KAYNOLDl

Cashier

A gwesral backing basin ess ttwrjsioted.
Inter pala 00 Urn deposits.

Issass Domestic and

Foreign

Changs,

Famous Strike Breakers.
The most famoua strike breaker
In the land are Dr. King's New Life
Pills. When live snd bowela go on
strike they quickly settle the troti- work goes
ble, and the purifying
right on. Best cure for constipation,
headache and dlsxlness. 25 cent at

all druggists.
The marriage of Francisco Montoya
of Roy and Beneblnta Vigil of Union
county will take place some time In

the near future.
We have secured the aeenrv for
Orlno laxative Fruit S vrnn t ha haw
laxative that makes the liver lively
puriflea the breath, cure headache
and regulates the dteetttlve
Cures chronic constipation.
Ask us
about It.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggist refund money if H
faila to cure E w GROVE'S sign
ture 00 each box 25 cents

IT POSITIVELY CURES
RhetMnaUsm, Cats, Bums,
Braises Sprains, Coras,
Stiff Joints aad all tbw Ills
that Flese) fa) Heir to. (
O. W. Wallace, Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
m
la a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications reEeved
me and I recommend it

s--aad

Hheu-uiatix-

highly."
PRICE tSc, 80c. $1.00

In Tims of Paaee.
first months of the Russia-Japawar we had a atrlklog etample
of the necessity for preparation and
so
the early advantage of thoe who.
to speak, "have shingled their roofs
in dry weather." The virtue of preand
paration has been made history
given to u our greatest men. The
Individual aa well as the nation should
Are
be prepared for any emergency.
you prepared to auccessfully combat
the first cold you take? A cold can
be cured much more quickly when
treated as soon aa It has been contracted and before It has become setChamberlain's
tled In the system.
Its
Cough Remedy Is famoua for
cures of cold and It ahould be kept at
band ready for Instant use. For sale
by all druggists.

t.

stoo-denta-

..--

oan

.

20c

.

25c

pounds, each delivery

Office 70! Douglas Avenue

JEWELRY CATALOG 110.34
Si pagea, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you oa your jewelry purchases.
Write tor it fodiy.

LINIMENT

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

In lh

Tale universities, of whom there are spite of a bootblack's threat he
large numbers In the city, have la stubbornly refused to psy I he dime
The altercation became
many cases been called upon to fill demanded.
these positions. The ready admitt- so fierce that- - both landed before
ance of the offer shows a gratifying W a Rent rate Flnellte. who promptly
Interest la the government of the gave forth his decision and state I
city on the part of students and and fined the bootblack S3.
graduates wh are so often spalhet
E CHARITABLE
le In such matters, but It has entire
ly failed to please the prominent to your horse as well as to yourself.
Cast Side cltliena and members of You seed not suffer from pains of any
"De Ate" before referred to. "Half sort your horses need not suffer.
Soles" Merrigan voiced the disgust Try a bottle of Ballard
Know
of many of hla fellowa over what he
It cures all pains.
J. M. Ro"
chose to call the "nofvs of them
berts, Bakersfleld, Mo., writes: "I
In taking away a poor man's have nsed
your liniment for ten
Job. Incidentally Mr. Merrlgan iar- - years and find It to be the beat I have
acterltea the campaign aa the worn ever used for man or beast.'
Bold by Center Block Depot Drug
ever, slating that It la too ladylike.
and bewailing the fact that campaign . Co.
funds are aa rare la hla part of thi
Maria Dolorencla
Q. de Maestss,
city aa grass. "It's the long whiskCommisered yaps up stats that'a gettln' the aged mother of
Bluff,"
Mr.
remarked
Merrlgan sioner Lucas Maestaa, died at Ocate
were
gloomily, hla hand thruat In hla emp- October 21. Funeral service
ty pockets. The campaign ha, had conducted by Rev. rather Oiler, of
one striking peculiarity In that It Watroua.
seems to center around the namea of
A Year ef Blood.
Hughes and Hearst entirely. Non
The year 1903 will long t,P rememof the candidate
for other offices
receive any attention and It Is prob- bered In the home of F. N. Tacket,
able that not one man out of fifty of Alliance. Ky . as a year of blood:
could mention half the names on the which flowed sti copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
ticket.
He will or:
very nar.
"Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a frightTrust Staggered
ful cough had brought me at death's
The bout black trust has received door, when I began taking Dr. King's
for Consumption,
a staggering blow In the decision of New Discovery
Magistrate FInellts to the effect that with the astonlHhlng result that aftfive rents Is enough for any shine er taking four bottles I was completely reatored and aa time ha proand that ten cents la robbery. Whlli ven
" f ' mr.itl.uul
neroiAnt'iitlv
I
a Ilk!.. .
...V .IamI!..- -., I - Uuv
:for are iwnm. Coimha mid I'nlil.
...
, aU dril(- - mo-sny riots similar to those occasioned
pric Srto
by a recent one concerning the prop- Trial bottle free.
er fare to Coney Island, a great many
The little eight months' old son of
people who have been held tip for
ten cents and mors In the ffhst will Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Roger succumbed
Joyfully agree with the magistrate. to the whooping cough yesterday. The
One H. J. Reynolds, however. Is the funeral of the little one will be held
two o'clock Saturday afternoon
real hers of the reform, since lu
from the reaidence of Mrs. M. Oreen.
north of th Sanitarium.
IJnl-men-

aame-D-

50

15c

AGUA PURA COMPANY

SNOW

of
William I. Oliver, for a number
In8.
U.
the
la
years an Instructor
taaa been
dian school at Albuquerque,
of
general
promoted to the position
at
tribe
Znl
the
for
agent
disbursing
Mexico.
New
Black Rock.

f

(Continue from pake 1)

Less than

.
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Kidney Pills."
For sale by all druggists. Price 5
Buffalo.
cent, Foster Mtlbnrs Co., United
New York, sole agents far the

self-medicat- ion.

ENGLAND'S KING

,fX) pounds vt mure each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . '
1

BALLARD'S

1

aw cheats

Per 100 lbs.

will
recommend

,

Las Vegas Famous

RETAJLfPRICES

Good Judge

E

Mic

Sold

and Recommended by

bOS

Santa Fe
Tickets will be sold at the reduced
rate of $37,115 for the round trip.
Dates of sale

LUMBER
Building Material,

W all

and

Glass.

Return limit up to and Including
December 10th.

Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.

I). L. HATCH KLOK,

Prices as

Agent.

IG 'O.:

lead

ms Stood the

e

Hard-war-

Paper,

Paints, Oil

Established 1862

Patterns

CO.

Plata.

8. W. Cor.

to 4, luc.

Canter Block Depot Drug Store.

New

No, 199. $100.00

LAS VEGAS

International Live Stock Exposition.
Cbicajro, IU.Deceniber 1st, 1906

1

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

rnarth

mmd
Street
ANOtUUfcS. CAU.

Broadway

No. 198, S73.00

December

St. Louis, Mo.

BrocK & Feag'ans
Jewelers

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

Test at

7ne:

low

as the lowest.

i

lasmons

1
1

Monro

U H. Ileffln has sold his place at
Flora Vista to Mr. Roberts, late of
Cripple Creek. Colo., who will take
Mr) Heffin
possession Mfych 1st.
will leave for Colorado soon but his
son will remain.
Mere of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than of All Other
Put Together.
Mr. Thns. George, a merchant at Mt.
Elgin. Ontario, says: "I have had the
local
fur Chamberlain's
agency
Counh Remedy ever since It was Introduced Into Canada, and I sell as
much of It as I do all other lines I
have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dnsena sold under guarantee. I have not had one bottle returned. 1 can
recommend
personally
this medicine, as 1 have used it myself and Riven It to my children and
alway with the best results." For
sale by all dmgKists.
Sells

I

The HiM'l shipments have amount- edto aa high as four car loads a dny
during the present week from
alone, aaya the Farmington En
terprise, and the orchards look as If
they had not yet been touched.
Farm-Ingto-

Cured of Brlght's

Without Apology - - Without Excuoo
We have not overbought we have not been the
fortunate victims of an accident. Never-the-less,

our store will be a profitable place for buyers who
appreciate values. All the gjod things that you
EXPECT to find at a "sale" will be offered you this
week without the "hip hurrah" usually connected
with such affairs.
You can come to us, do your buying in the same
old way and still obtain all tLe price advantages that
you look for in the "hurry and skurry" of a forced
sale.

n

j

Olscas.

Mr. Robert O. Burke. Elnora. N. Y..
writes: "Before I started to use Foley's Kidney Cure I bad to get tip

from twelve to twenty times a night,
and I wa nil bloated up with dropsy
and my eyesight wag so Impaired I
could scarcely see one of my family
across the room.. I had given op
hope of living.' when a friend recommended Foley'
One
Kidney Cure.
50 cent bottle worked wonder
and
before I had taken the third bottle
the dropsy had gone, a well aa all
other symptoms of Brlght's disease."
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

burned

Had a Close Call.

STAmSHB0l862

"A

dangerous sura-lea-l
jrmeratlon
Involving the removal of a malignant
nicer, as large
my hand, from my
daughter' hip, wa prevented by the

of
Bncklen's
application
Arnlea
Salve." say A. C. Stlrkel. of Miletus. W. Va. ' Persistent nse cf the
salve completely cured it." Cures
Cuts, Burns and Injuries.
25 cents
at all druggists.

iaHBaSaSSall

Our mates attract the crowdm "They know the values are right

The burning of a film at the Majestic theatre at Roswell eaused a fir
alarm to be sent in. The show proceeded after the scare was oer. The
film being made of celluloid,
with a flash.
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N W 14, 8 E
X W 14. See. S.
that
Township 10 .V. Raage 14 E.
aid proof will be nade before tl.

Red Cross Drug Co.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

u4

Register and Recover at Santa re.
v oa December I. 10C
.; He aaaies the following vltaert
to prove at cvpunaotas inwho
land
Several Gallup people who have .po. tDd eultiTatioe, of. th
II
1 1 invested in Nead
gold tainin j u : N'ieolas Teaorto of Palma. X. U
stock arc beslaaiag to get retuius Teodoro Tenorio of Palma. X. M ;
PERSONAL MENTION
from their taveamrata In the way Btalto Padllla of Saa Miguel. X.
of divldeada and advance la the M ; Seberiaao llartiaes ot Palma. X.
M.
price of the stocks.
today
J.bu E Peters ia la the city
MANTEL R OTERO,
f:. b. hU him at Cn.i'i.Register.
rr
wuaa'i
Brown
Charles
LDrT
Mo.,
CHOIB
AND
PULPIT
Mown.
from
rived tn the city
SHORT OROERS AND MEALS
to epend tt winter I'"- C. L. Snook. E. B. Cimpbell and
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL served at the New Restaurant
Vegas
M. Jordan of Raton aw in
t eid
NOTICES MUST BE FIL
CHURCH
mlK-towa Roaeawald's Building, opposite
today on a busine
ludl-aEDITORIAL
OPTIC
THE
ED
IN
Fred Wendhara. of EiVlurt.
NOT LATER THAN 10 O Bask. Meals. 35c. Come over and
haa arrived in the city and will ROOMS
give as a ealL
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.
w'.ittt-- r
tier.
tile
t.Ubly spend
Mrs. Rev. N. i. Smith, Proprietor.
Us'on
pa.cl
F'stih J. "laoma. o'
carnar of
BAPTIST
CHURCH,
cm elty re.rda
llrt-ttsRaw.
Mca's Velour calf bootees, double
" Sictli atrett and Mala awaaua. 9:45
on ala way to Albuquerque oa
to be had at 8porleder Shoe
achool.
soles,
Atwood,
Sunday
pastor
aeaa trip.
11 a. m. and 7:39 Co.
B. B. Wheeler, of Fort Vntoa. Neat a. m. Preaching at
Bk-p. m Young People's meeting at 6:30
Mexico, representative of the
oa
m.
Spending your earnings from day to
today
prayer meeting Wed
the
la
la
city
Batler esUte.
nesday erenlng at 7:3U p. m. All are day will aurely bring yon poverty, posbusiness.
aerr-icesibly woe. Protect yourself au ;xvur
C. M. O'Dunel. manager of the Bell cordially invited to attend tbeae
savings tfiruogh the medium of the
ranch la the southeast portion M
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
847
today
Vegas
la
la
las
the county,
CHURCH OP IMMACULATE CON
transacting business.
Beautiful line of stamped linens for
Oa
Miss May Coleman, who has keen CEPTION, Hanry C. Pouaal pastoe-Mass la aald tt 8 a m. the holiday trade and all the new
Buadays
W. H. Hahn at
Mra.
rtaitlng
a. m. Benediction of the things In colored pillows, silk cord
paased through thla city and at 10
at 7:30 p. m. and embroidered silks. Mrs. L. Poole
this afternooa on her way to Chica- Blesaed Sacrament Maaa
1127
Wright.
la said at
week
the
Through
go.
In tas Vlgllea
cat- a. m.
Is
Mass
aald
of
the
W C Baraea. secretary
Come, laugh till your aide ache.
on the Tuesday following the first
tle aanitary board of the territory,
McClary. Y. M. C. A.. Thursday.
returned home to thla elty thla aft- Sunday of the month; la Upper Towa Seats
Sit cents, at Murphey's.
1132
nrst
ernoon from Clayton. Vnkn county, on thn Thumdsy following the
month. n
on
of
and
third
the
of
Sundays
daya
a
couple
where he apent
Men's high cut tan and black lace
egoso on the Tuesday following the
political bualnesa.
boots, from $1.00 to fC.OO. 8porleder
third Sunday of the month.
"n1 " ?'
P.
- SI.

and ITata, La Vega.

X M.

,

n

a.

alt-mo- oe

h

of laa Interior. Laad Of
tire at Santa Fa, X. M.. October .

Department

Xotie
la hereby glvea that oa
Taes Tenor to. of Trecsesttaa. if- M
to
has filed notice of his tateati
r
atake final
proof la support
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry.
Xo. 6510, made August 20. 1901. for
the 8 K 14. S E 14. Section S3. 8 1 1.
X E 14.
S W
gectioa 34. X IS
Sectioa 26. Township 14 X. Rang SI
E. and that said proof will
Bifore I'. & Court
Las Vegaa. X. M . oa November SC.

s.

Alba-querau-

John
on Indiana, have r
Vepaa.
In l
t- s;vnd the wlnt
f 't a
M. Uocan wa In .
auo
short time a little orer n year
In thU
U
and
slightly acqalntel
city.
Earl Critea. the well known piano
on Xo.
plaver. left the tty afternoon
he
where
Colorado,
Trinidad.
2 for
comwill join the Fnrman Orpheum
to "pound
pany, having a contract
the
during
show
"ivories'
that
for
the
coming wanon.
ssUt-r- .
Mm.
Mrs C. P. Colby slid
lty U)!r
M lii'llipi. left th
landing
tun on N thU2 ,,r P"cngl
city. Mla Colby
a week In
Meadow
City
Interest d in the
mpany and haa
and lm)rovement
land on the mesa
wild considerable

w r"'

;:!

Vi;.

lnd
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d

i

to- FIRST CHRISTION CHURCH, A.
rrii. will loave the city
he will be 0. U. W. Hall, Douglas avenu- et.,r Dillon, win-rllr. man on the ronstrnc
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. E. 1..
.
.i
, .ivinirlni; wireH for tne Coff, superintendent.
Preaching at
e

..lohi
t iiii'i.'..

& Pacific
Rocky Mountain 8t. Uiis
railroad, under Foreman Pasawater.
Postal
formerly lineman for the
company In thin c'ty
M. M. McTntyre Is In the c!n
lav from his home at Raloi
di- Mr". .Iiimes Knrn. wif.- o! the
f Hie Saiiin
i.io. aitiMrintendent
Fe. returned home to t'ii ffv
a
alw"t
nf't-- r
upendin-i.'ernlng
:!'' Menda i.
nvmlb
:t
h

-

s

Noa York City.

Fruitland merchants report the
dlan trade as very slack at
with blankets at a premium.

present

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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T. MOSKlNt

H, W. KELLY, Vtos

H. 60KE. Praeiaewt,

PAID VP CAmAUS0JSOUO
8av yonr aaraln by epocHla tbeos la tha La Vagaa Kara- - Bank, vhee they will bring yoa sa la- cntaa. eerdiaiwaav4ift twadlarasaavla." Xo
ssm4 of Im Uusa $L lauraataaid aw
ail deKau of i aad arr .

M
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He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residenc up
oa, and cnttlvatlon of. the laad. via:
lfelmilades Teaorto, Tomas Martlnes,
Eatevaa (litis. Anastaclo Garcia, all
of Trementlna. X. M.
MAN I' EL R, OTERO, Register.
lft 1

j
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

of the Interior. Land Of
flea at Santa Ke. N. M, October 4.

Department

1X.

Notice Is hereby glvea that Mel
qnlades Tenorio of Trementlna. N. M-- .
haa filed notice of his Inlentkw to
r
make final
proof ia support
of bis claim, via: Homestead Entry.
Xo. 6604, made October 7. 1901. tor
the E I S. X W
and X 12. 8 W
Section S3. Township 11 X. Range SI
E, and that said proof will be made
before U 8 Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas. X. M.. on November 36.
five-yea-

4

one-four- th

1906.

Optic ads bring results

10 62

We have three fnrnUbed houses for rent at this time
front f'JO (.) to tfl5.ni) per month: also three furnished
tooms at 117.00. Particulars at this orUce.

450

GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

80CIETIE8.
11:00 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Christian
Eiuh avor at 7:fn p. in. Alt are corof America, Meets
Union
Fraternal
W.
dially Invited to those services.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
S. Bullard, pastor.
each month la th Woodman hall on
Sixth street at S o'clock, hCra. Emma
CHURCH.
MEMORIAL
St PAUL'S
F. M.; W. O. Kooglar, secBerrlnger.
corner National avenue ana fcigntn
retary.
street. Rev. J. S. Moore. Rector.
Twenty flrtM Sunday after Trinity,
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Novi niber t. (My communion, 7: no a
communications tat and 3rd
Regular
m.: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.:
Visiting
In each month.
Iltanv. holy communion, prayer, 11 Thursdays
invited. C D.
cordially
a. in.; evening prayer and sermon at brothers
r.
W. M.; Charles H.
7: SO
m. This church is open dally Boucher,
p.

Dr Mitchel Miller. Dr. Minnie 8. Millet
OSTEOPATHS
Offices, Olney P,lock. Hours: 9 to 1?
a. m.; 1:30 to 5.00 p. m. Other hour
by apiwilntment only. Phonea: Vega
41. Colorado 175.
DENTISTS.
NOTICE.

have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block Drug Store
to rooms 3 and 4 Pioneer Building.
meets F. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.

Secretary.

for private prayer nnd meditation.

PHYSICIAN.

I

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.
second and fourth Thursday evenings B. M. Williams. Colorado Telephone.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
DR. E. L. HAMMOND,
N. 0. Mrs. M. Augusta CMalley; V. 0.,
Dentist
Mrs.
,
Denton:
Miss Nora
Secretary
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Mary X Werti; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Both
phonea at office and residence
Roberts.
W. L. Douplas make- - Fall
OR. O. L. JENKINS,
Styles ftist in Durable
Redmen meet In Fraternal aBrother
Ik
BotCHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
Viseollzed
FIRST
Leather
hood Hall, every seccna ana tourm
Dentist
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
tOD
at the eigntn run
Monday
sleep
me 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build
Morning worship and sermon at 11 V!9iting brothers always welcome
o'clock.
Ins. 614 Douglas Avenue.
the wigwam. T. C. upstu. sacoem,
Sunday hcIioo! and Bible classes at C. F. OTKalley, chief of records; F. D
9:4 a. m.
Fries collector of wampum.
ATTORNEYS.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
fourth
aad
second
B.P.O-E- t
meets
V.
C.
HEDGCOCK,
6:4 p. m.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
each month, a
This church extends a hearty wel Tuesday evenings
Veeder block, Lai Vegaa. N
Office,
HalL
Visiting
614 Dauglam
ot
Pythtae
Knights
come to all people.
M.
Invited,
are
cordially
brothers
STORE
SHOE
MMON SENSE
HALLETT EAYNOLDS, .
Y. M. C. A. The delegates to the
Kxalted Ruler.
LONG A WARD,
C.
YA.
M.
confer,
InUrtcrritorial
Atternye-a- t Law.j
B. BLAUVELT. 8
T.
ence. at Douglas." Arliona, will make
Cilice, Wymao block, upstairs, Laa
thai report to t&e men's meeting,! Eastern Star, Regular txnmnlc
Vegas. K. If. Colo, phone 17.
Sunday, at 4 p. m. Luncheon, social tlon second and fourth Thursday even-f- - E. V. LONG. .
C..W.
WARD,
B3 Ittttrmmd Avm.
month. All visiting brothjrf e
and Informal at amission, 8 VC
Mrs. Win. Goin,, Proprietress.' hour
of discussion, "Legitimate era, lyidjalttorajraj.clata'Jtad.
Subject
tUNKEIt A tUCAt,
Rewards of a Life Work." All men Mrs. J. B. Keea, wormy nwuw.
HOMECOOKMG
Attoi ue
R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
PROMPT SERVICE cordially invited.
Office Saa Miguel National
HowelL
M.
A.
Mrs.
Benedict. Sec;
Bonding. Laa Yegaa, K
DANCING PROVES FATAL.
Treas.
colds
women
catch
men
and
Many
ARCHITECTS.
at dances which terminate In pneuI. O. O. F, Las Vegas Ladge, No. 4,
After ex- meets
their
monia and consumption.
at
evening
Monday
every
HOLT A HART,
posure. If Foley's Honey and Tar Is hall, Slrth street AU visiting brethno
a
cold
and
break
will
it
taken
up
Archltecta and Civil Engineer.
ren cordially invited to attend. C.
Tkm DhHI that mmdm PasaM Fmm
O. Williams. V.
serious results need be feared. Re- W O. Ward, N. O.;
Maps and surveys made, buildings
In a yellow O.'; A. J. Wertt. secretary; W. E.
the
but
fuse
genuine
any
and construction work of all kinds
At EMM Oraud Ave.
package.
Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
We Alia Serve Oysters. Coffee aid Pie.
Offloa.
trperlntended.
planned and
For aale by O. 0. Schaefer.
cemetery trustee.
W have came to Las Vegaa to stay, and
Pioneer Block, Lai Vegaa Phone 994.
solicit your patronage. Give oa a ca.ll.
Dr. ThomJtffW. Ormy
Daughter "The MissionY- -ofM.Mirth,"
Ths Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
C. A. Thursday.
as McClary.
PEHNYRQYAL
meets
every Friday night at their
Mur50
at
8.
cents,
November
Seals,
of
west
Savf svntf ealisvblav they
IMS ball In th Schmidt building,
3
Itt- phey's.
wiwww waakivasfc
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
aatna.
banish
era
vlor.
welcome.
Ha
anrmkU UK.
Galvanized Iron and tin work. S. member arc always
EUROPEAN PLAX
MOTTS PENNVROVAL PliXS
COOK.
N.
JAMES
Sol4
br Dn(it aad Dr. Hon
US
Steam tieat baths, electric lights, hot Patty,
Cbaaueal Co.. Clmiaad, CAMv
President
water.
cold
and
For sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
Hiss Katie BnrchelL Secretary.
want ads brine ranlta.

MEN'S SHOES

on TlmDepos!ts

Vlctoriano Pacheeo. Nicolas Chaves,
Jose Ynes Tenorio, Tomas Martlnes.
alt of Trementlna. X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

8por-lede-

In

P&Id

IsaaWNtaV
UAJIY, Aasft

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up10119 on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:

Gregory 'a billiard tables ure alway
a first class condition.

EPISCOPAL
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH, corner Eighth and National avenue. Rev. H. Van Valkanburg,
pastor. Sunday Reboot 9; 45 a. m.,
and pleaching xervtces at 11 a. m.
Phones
and 7:30 p m.

east of here.

T.
aV

$25,000 worth of Hen's, Boy's
and Children's Fall and Winter Suits
I on sale at
off of the regular
price. The regular prices are in plain
figures you can figure for yourself.
Attention is called to the fact
that our clothing is wbrld's best clothFOR RENT
ing and is bran new and not the accumulation of years. Attention is further
called to the fact that this is not a
The Investment and Agency Corporation
"hocus pocus" sale but a sale of good
faith. Not one single Suit or Overcoat
Society and Business Directory has been taken out or held in reserve.
We believe in doing things fairly and squarely as man to man and do
not employ the use of any tricks of any
sort.

Shoe Co

CHURCH OP OUR LADY OP SOR
ROWS, Rev. Paul Cilbsrton, Pastor
a. in. every Sun
Firs! maiR at
See-onday except the third Sunday.
masit at S:S a. m. Sermon in
KncHhh
This mass Is especially for
alt the children of the pniiide Hymna
sung hy the young ladle under the
direction
of the Loretto Sisters.
Third mass at 1" a. m . sermon In
Benediction nt 4:00 p. m.
Spanlah.
Every day mass at 6:30 a. m.

Interest

otto

flee-yea-

B

4. M. CUNNINOHAkU
FRANK BPR1NOEM,

s
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of Las Vegas
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snaWraia.
AIST
Ike at giau T. X. M- - Oct. St
of a mm smvuuc
mr Mara
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ltbr twit totoawoiMiUr. We ka titeallaVsjhtIs Betwby
Not
that
of auod earing MlNiili-- w
Ts only Tuberrstoets teted herd CI
'
t
etaoearty the
fU kii4.
Be!aaii, of Palma. X- M haa Hied Is Las Vega.
notice of his Ictrstiua to auk n
Par Milk aad Creaaa. Btrteily Baal
five year promt la sopport of his
tary. Bats "paoaaa S39.
:
Homestead
vis
Safely Razor
Na
dalm,
Batty
4m P. 6EVER. Pispflsias.
jnade September IS, 101. for
Laa Vafaa, N. at.
the 8 W
8 W 14. 8e. SI X I S.
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JORKIMG SUM DAIRY.

NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION
I

j.

services of the 13 VeThe
gas Christian Science society will be
held In the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
tieivlces Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock. All are welcome.

rglnr

The Grand Leader

Mid-wee-

"LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE"

M

tRoc

$3.50

Model Restaurant

a,

al-La-

a

t

Meals, 25c

a

CHIU PARLOR
and

mott'9

Hotel EaPenshn
J. E. MOORE, PROP.

PMS

rmdy

Optic

Annual Meeting, National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, Denver, Cole.,
November 14 to 24, 190tvFor the
above occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Denver, Colorado Spring!
and Pueblo and return. Rat., on. far.
plus $2.00 for th. round trip. Oa aale
November 10, IS and 13. Final return

limit December
B&tchelor, agent

10, 1903.

Dan

L

Get a pslr of our men's gun metal
Price $4.00. Spor-lede- r

double sole shoes.
Shoe Co.

s

10-14-9

Clre Fred Nolette'a sharing parlor
trial. ,
T--

REO AUTOMOBILES
The automobile that haa been proven the bestj
Bsdvvsxr. Tinning arid Plumbing. Harnaaw
i
a,nd Saddkary
i
t t i i

I . J. GEHR.ING.

MaeorUo Temple, Dovglasv Ava

Hardware
'

id
Ml
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NOTICI FOR IHIBUCATION.
Furnished and anfuinliibed houses for
Ijw Of
rent. Rental n speciality.
Oefrtaent ef the Interior.
fle at SaaU Fe, N. M . Ortobtr .

4.
S.

skoe. K. 1
bo nallv N- -

C

1X- -

aila. No. 7.
Notice Is krnby give that Nlcanor
Iba. patst stert toe ealka, two Archuleta, of TreaaenUna. H. M, has
for Member of lb Cou orll of Ik prongs. X. t- filed nolle of hie Intention to make
T&trtr XoTMth
Bve year proof In aup-poHas patent steel toe calks, two final
H
f
My tor Ik Pialrirt Compos
of
bis claim, via . Hoaaeatesd En
prongs. No i,
Sas Mlgwl
No. Ht7. mad January 12.
try.
wtr
4.
awll.
keg
rm.VANPO BACA
14. N B
tor Ik N 12.
1 leg wtr aalla, 294.
26.
N W 14. Section
14.
R
8
log wire nalla. U4.
Tor UrMbm of tkr House of BeTownship 13 N. Rang S3 B. and that
heg wire natla. M
rearntatlTt of the Thtrtr4vw
nM prunf will be mad betor V. H
2f gr. wood srrewa, 1 J I la.. No. Court Commissioner at Ui Vegaa. N.
Lrglslatlv AnrnUr far th Dis1L
trict rocnpowd of Const r f
U-- . on November
26. 1906.
Miguel
r. wifd screws, I I I In., No.
II name the following wltnease
JOHM K. MARTIN
to nrov hit eotttiatmus resilience up
gr. woo slaerews, t la.. No. 7.
Jl'AM R griNTAKA
of. th land, vis.:
on, and eultivatk
gr. wood crew. 1 In , No. t.
POROTEO RQMKRO
Meier to Martina.
Carlo
Trajllo,
faint antf tupplita.
Nararto Martlne. Antonio Criego, all
Uw lb, whit lead. I oil.
r
For Omiftlf fwiMlso
Trementlna. N. M.
of
fin Ilitrtrt
lb, oxide fine. dry.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
BACA
C.
I
!J lb. Bpanlsh whiting, dry.
EZKQI'IEL
10 64
21 lb, chrome yellow, dry.
for County ConiiuUJ'tiHT fur the
21 Iba. chrome green, dry.
(H. E. No. 6S77 )
fleeon Wetrlrl
lb, lamp black, dry.
for PuClictin
Not
21 lb, ground glue, dry
Far Prohat Judge
II lb. Prosaton Use. dry.
JUAN M. ROMERO
Department of th Interior, Land Of
N. M . Oct 1.
fie at Santa
lb, putty.
10 gala turpentine.
for Clerk.! th Prolat Court
TOMAS A MEDINA
Mrtic la hereby given that Joe Or
lgal. paint and varnlb remover
1
dn. J In. well brashea, long tla y Pino, aole heir of Juan d Jesus
For Bherlff
Lobato. of Gallateo. N. M . haa filed
stock, flat.
ARNOLD A. MAUSKY
11 do. 4 In. wall brushes, long notice of bla Intention to mak final
rtv year proof In support of his
stork, flat.
via: Homeatead entry No. 6677
for Assessor
claim,
12
sash
fowls,
go,
J08R RAMON I'MBAnnt
mad Sept 26. I0I, for th & 12 N.
2 kglaomln
brushes, g In., long W.
S. W. 14 N. B. 14. N. W. 14
and ex Officio Col- stock.
For Treasurer
8. K. 14, aecUun 30, township 10 N.
Binshe to k ef th best quality. range 14 E, and thnt aald proof will
lector
WILLIAM B. Bl'NKER
Taller and Dry Ceods.
be made before the register or receiv10
er, at Santa Fe, N. M., on November
wadding.
lb,
l Public
For aViperlutendeat
14. IfOC
10 Iba. pading.
aVhool
He names the following witnesses
IS yda. raavaaa, for eoat stiffeniANTONIO LL'CKRO
to prove his continuous residence up
ngon, nnd cultivation of. tk tend, via:
2t yard hair cloth.
For Hurveror
Canuto, Leyba. George imvls'. Aguslln
1S0
yda. fnrmer satin.
JOHN U ZIMMERMAN
Ramlrex. Pdro Lopes, alt of Oalisteo.
SI

II

lb,

kora

NBII.IW

10.

t

t
t

lit

m

F.

f

w

dot, black thread. No. I.
1 dog. black thread, 'A.' N.
(Received tuo late for insertion la
weekly I
ft, pitied,
FCNITENTIARV BlOft.
20 do, black hasting cotton,
1

30

and

F.

dm

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of
flee at HanU Fe. N. M., October .
1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
Martinet, of Trementlna, N. M. baa
flletl notice of his Intention to make
r proof In support of his
final five-yeclaim, vis.: Homestead Kntry, M.
tiStO. made AngtiHt 20. lol. for the
SecI 2. N E 14. N B 14. 8 E
tion 23. and N W 14. N W I t. Section
24, Township 14 N. Range 24 E, nnd
that said proof will be made before
17.
S. Court ComtitiHahmer at la
Veteas, N. M on November 26, 190C.
He naiiiPH the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cull Iviit ion of, the land, vis.:
Esteban Ortiz, Jose Ynet Tenorlo.
Oarcla. Melqtilndes Tenorlo.
all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
10 00

e

Cham-bcrlatn-

kid-ne-

0

4

'i

y

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department cf the Interior. Land Office at 8ant Fe, N. M., October 6.
1906.

BOTH PHONES

Cat Ftnwctr Always oh llauU
Floral Designs For

WANTED

STREET CAN SCHEDULE.

and sewing at 102$
Phone Black 201 :0

I)ren making

LjFifth street.
WANTED
j
ner's Market.

In Effect May 7.

tl

Seat cutler at

LANDS AND

SECURITIES

Th afreet car company na now 1
v. anted
aagn rated a schedule that situs to
WANTED
Plain
meet th demand of Las Vegas peo- at 1H Teeth street
3'
ple to th fullest extent. Tralus leave
I
WINTER PASTURE
point named every fifteen minute,
la tact a car can b found at any WANTED 1500 bead cattle to pa
given point on the track every fifteen lure until June 1st. BIO GRASS!

eia

Plax

:37t

Laa Vagaa. N.

a.m

i

rorelvw

.

Las

--

A. S. filoyo
BAGGAGE

i)atS;tai

Par-iiU-

TRAMBLEY
and

BARBER SHOP

6

harness, cheap. All In excellent
der, fall at "25 Seventh street,
ner National,

Santa he Time Table.

or-

Face Massive

cor-

House and three bits,
9 sraasttonttacntal trains saeh way dallf furnished or unfurnished. S rooms,
Call at 725 Seventh
ut a bargain.
SAMT BOUND.
street, corner National.
K
Ar
U S.M. Departs
.iUa.
FOR SALE General merchandise
No. t Ar. I 3 p. m.
p. a
Drui. .. Jt:
on the El Paso and1 Southbusiness
36
I
a.
Mes Ar I JS a.
OaparM
In eastern New Mexico.
western
WEST BOUND.
Stock. 115.000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine
l a. at. Imparl
MaSAr ...
.
10a. m. opportunity
for right party. Can exHa I Ar 1 St p. at. Dxparta ..3 Ut) p. m plain good reason for selling. LoMavT Ar
I S p. m Uvparu .. i p. m. cality healthiest In New Mexico. Address sll Inquiries to this paper.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
LOST.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
LOST--Gol- d
with gold heart
ctuiln
equipment and service.
M on heart. Kerum
attached,
letter
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
to SI 2 Klpht street nud get reward.
man and tourist Bleeping cara for Chi
10157.
cngo and Kansas City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman "!ar for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar
rive at La Junta nt 10:30 p. in., con
necting with No. 6; leaving La Junta Department of the Interior. Land Of
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00! flee at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:36 a m;
1906.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
Notice Is hereby given that Esqulp-ulJaramlllo, of Trementlna, N-- M.,
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago exfiled notice of his Intention to
has
press, haa Pullman and tourist Bleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar make final five year proof In support
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., con- of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry,
necting with 603; leaving La Junta No. 6611, made October 16. 1901. for
8 V 14. N
8 E
12:10 p. m ; arriving at Pueblo 2:00 the N E
Secp. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m. Section 31. and N W 1 4. 8 W
tion 32. Township 14 N Range 24 E,
Denver 6.00 p. m.
and that said proof will be made beNo. 3, California Limited, has same
fore IT. S. Court Commlsaloner at Laa
4.
Na
equipment as
Veas, N. M.. on November 26, 1906.
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
He names the following witnesses
Herplng cars for Southern California to prove his continuous residence upPullman rar for E'. Paso and City
on, and cultivation of. the iand, vhv:
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem Francisco Ortiz, Marcos Gomez, LeonIng. Silver City and all points In Mex ardo Tapla, Benlgno Anaya
oil of
Ico, southern New Mexico and Arlzo Trementlna, N. M.

Spccitlty.

tfWiS BRAOV. Prop.

KOR SALE

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
KTerohant Tallorm.

LAS VEGAS

.

SuHrPsnts

mm Ovenxoatm
MM to Order.

a

.

-

'

I. G. IIAZZARD.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A.DAVIS
builds the best sidewalk
iu town? Why? Because
h haa his own crasher
and puts in crushed rock
for the earn price as other do gravel; he hires
none but skilled labor and
superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed :
also all kinds of monumental fand cemetery
work don to order.

Yards Corner 7th and .National
Las Vet-a-s Phong 244.

MANl'EL

It. OTERO, Register.

10-6-

Cleaning;. peessing and repairing neatly done.

SiWAROSA

.

1906.

n

'

Culo., Pbott

fit-te-

:

Notice Is hereby given that Ntcanor
Baros. of Vlllaneuva. N. M.. ha filed
notice of hla Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
vis : Homestead Entry. No. (361, mado
September 26, 1899, for the W 12. N
S E 14. SecSection 13, S
E
tion 1, Township 13 N, Range 22 E.
and that said proof will be made before U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegaa, N. M., on November 26. 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Catartno Atenclo, of Coranon, N. M.Jose Baros of Vlllaneuva. N. M.;
Atenclo, of Coraion. N. M.;
Naxarlo Baros. of Rlbera. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

137

IA-H-0

'

of the Interior. Land Of
flee at Santa Fe. N. M., October 6.

Iltoue

tc.

Frv'tl

Castaned
6:45
sm
tMPTfiAOjrHHm
8L Anthony' ....6:37
am
Calls promptly attended to at all
watPaatfejr
Thes car continue every
boors. Otfle in rear of Schaefer
FOR RENT.
minutes nil day until
macy. om Sixth greet. Both
rni
AVE.
77
PHONE
NATIONAL
Phones 4.1.
last car
venlng, when th
FOR RENT Five room furnished
can b had at
FiiMaad
t
house. Apply to 910 Tilden avenue.
Plasn
10:37VsPB
Pm
Castaneda
11:00 p.m
FOR RENT Six room house with
i?L Anthony's ....11:07
po
Us Teas Paoaetsi
'
large stable, corner Tenth and Tilden
ROLLER MILLS
Th car returning from th Sani- street. Harris Real Estate Agency.
las veils Roller Mists,
tarium reaches th Castaneda at
North Ekrenth St..
11: IS and goes direct to th barn.
RENT
furnished
FOB
Nicely
J.N.SMITH, Pro
FLOUR
FEED
This schedule Is so complete sad moms. Phone or call. Mrs. Mai
aa Istsll Dealer la
arnelessl
takes In so many hours of ths day Conrad, euccessor to Mrs. Lambert-son- ,
A
over
Stern
that cltliens desiring to attend parties
Bridge street,
or functions In th evening may do so Nahm's.
ELITE
WHEAT f-- O
It Is
and b sure of a car home.
Blcfesstsaan prtee
FOR SALE.
Polite, First CIim Service.
hoped th people will take advantage
SKidlor MUUag ffiMat
OoioradoSaeS WbsM oraeielaSsssjae
of thla effort to serve them.
1
KOK SALE
Mil
llorite. phaeton
WALSEN BLOCK.
ta vcaaa n. ai.

:

Department

Domestic

Poll G ham is en

M.

BAASCH

VVM.

Vf.

avMd

Corner Keresth and Dongla

1 1

ABUNDANT WATER!
For terms address.
Calient
Cattle Co..
Dawson. N. M..

Parti. Funaral.

!

Tur-11-2- 9

'

minute.

flO. SB

Thomhiilt The Florist,

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

Notice Is her y given that Jnmee
Wright of Las V as. N. M.. has filed
notice of his tntei tktn to make final
five year proof in support of his
llontetead Entry. No nr.
claim, vli
S981, made Septmnher 28. 1900, for
N W 14. h; 12. S W
the 8
Section 53. Township 1H N. Range 23 Most Sell Tills
Properly in!
R, and that said proof will lie made
lT.
8. Court Commlsaloner at
before
30 Days
Vegas, N. M . on November 2R,
1906.
10 room house on Eighth street, all
He names the following witnesses
modern Improvements,
part cash,
to prove his continuous residence up
easy terms.
on. and cultivation of, the land, vlt
Agaplto Sandoval, of Gonzales, N. M.; Two three room houses on Main at
Juan Sandoval, of Conzalcs, N. M.; Five room house on Main street
Ceclllo Eres, of Gontales. N. M.; Man- New six room
house on Eleventh
uel Aleon. of WaRon Mound. N. M.
street with bath. Monthly payMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ments on all this property. Why
10 65
pay rent? Buy now.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

10-6- 3

sa

47.

-

MANTFJ, R. OTERO.
Reglater.

10-3-

and 24, mixed.
S spools button hole silk.
2 tailor goose. 20 lb., Iron.
4 do, black Mteen shirts, is. IS
the BUrd of New Meilco Penltea-tlarCommissioners at lh office of 12. IS,
the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a.
1 dot. felt hat. 8 7 8. 7 I I. 7 I t
m.. Ok Tueadsy. November tOth, ItW.
Leather.
for furnishing and iMIverlng at the
1.000 Iba. aole leather, heavy. No.
New Mexico reneteiitlary the enppltet 1.
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
:R0 Iba. wai kip, heavy.
euf- thereof aa the Board may
SO Iba. was kip, light
flclent. Tayment for the aatd supplies
0 Iba, harness leather.
to be mado In cash. Delivery of all
The Board of New Mexico Pen!
articles tentlary Commissioners reserves the
auppllea eteept perlshsbl
must be directed by the supertnten-dent- . rliiht to reject any and all bids.
for the above
In submitting bid
Samples will be required of all ar- supplies bidders ahould write plain
ticles marked with an ssterlak, and Ijr on the envelope the
following:
ahould be labeled, showing "Illds for auppllea for the New Met-lotheae
name of bidder, price, etc.. and must
penitentiary." with name of bid
nierlntendcnt der or bidders, to avoid the opening
be delivered to tlm
not later than 9 o'clock on said day. of same by mlatnke.
All blda must lie made strictly In
ff New
By order of the
accordance with the conditions on
Penitentiary Commissioners,
blank proposals, which will be furnishARTHUR TRELFOntl.
ed by the superintendent on applicaSuperintendent.
tion; no bid otherwise made will be
Samples may be sent separately
entertained. A bond will be required duly marked and numbered, to the
H-fro mall successful bidders for the superintendent.
faithful fulfillment of contracts with
In ten days after the award.
Jolm Hunt has disposed of hl pmp
Groceries, Meat, etc.
crt holdings at Fruit land and has b
KO.00O lbs fresh beef, prime quality, cutpd In the Monteanma
valley.
necks and shank excluded.
S.ooO lbs. Itologna smissKe.
Cut this out and take It to any drug
l.ooo lbs. link sausage.
store and get a free sample of
S.OOO lbs. dry ksU bacon.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
204 lbs. breakfast bacon.
Kor biliousness and constipation they
are unequalled. They Improve the ap
20 lbs. allspice.
digestion and
200 lbs. apples, evaporated.
ltlti, strengthen the bowels.
regntatp the liver and
100 lb, beans, lima.
1.00 lbs. beans, navy.
5.000 lbs. beans, pinto.
Mis. J. I. Pliant has left Roswell
0 cases canned corn.
for Sapiilpa, I. T where she will be
1 case cataup.
Joined later by her husband In makISO lb cheese.
ing their home.
1,000 lbs corn meal.
3.500 lbs. coffee, masted.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD
2 cases crackers, city sodas .
but never follows the use of Foley"
1 case cream of wheat,
Honey and Tar. It atop the cough,
heals
and strengthens the Inng and
Iba.
60,000
flour.
prevents pnenmani.
f.OOO Iba. hominy,
O. 0. Schaefer.
For sale
1,000 iba. lard compound, 50'a.
500 lbs. macaroni.
to
Attorney D. J. Leahy returned
caaea parlor matches, climax.
this city yesterday from a trip to
SO Iba. mustard.
oa buaincs.
1.200 bs. oat flHkes.
600 lbs. pesches. evaporated.
This l Worth Rememberlno.
A
75 lbs. pepper, black.
no one I immune, every person
Kidtihmild remember that Foley
25 Iba. pepper, red.
ney Cure will cure any case of
800 Iba. prunes, dried.
or bladder trouble that la not
ISO Iba. raisins.
the reach of medicine.
100 Iba. red chill, ground.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
600 Iba. rice.
Ro- 1 cat salmon, canned-5Mayor James W. Stockard of
Hon- hnraos.
bbls. salt, common.
u nas snippea u
"
40 eases soap, laundry.
do, Annie Q,. and Hondlto to Dallas.
6.000 Iba augar. granulated.
Winierra m
where they, will
4 bbla. syrup, name brand,
track In care of the celebrated train"
I case tapioca.
er, E. o. Foote.
d

M

N

No. 30

N. M., Nor. let, 1
Sealed proposals will be received by

,
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ako

t

Coal and Wood

ao ka th want ad.
want to bay or sell aa
article. If yea want to blalu
kelp or neek employment. If
yon w3t to find th particular
person you r kxtklng for ate
Optic want ad. it haa
"thousand eye,''
If ye

A. MCMILLAN. Manager.

rt

8anta

The night ha a thmisaad

eye. and

tmw

ca.

kedl.

af tk

eftt4 m

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brusher

44

ntU na n Wat reeort w tried EJee-to
f. A good ananafactartag besinesa, fl.'Aa.
and I relole
years" esaawfy of soft ewtL taiM trie Hitter:
a
eoeapW
three kottlea
160 acres fin mesa land close In.
rwav I b feradskad
r
e"w
Qaark. ewrw
alfaH
cheap.
kar.
Ik.
njm
4
eMuptalnla. general deWttty.
ke chofNM
bkao4
end
Unnoveetoked
A
few chute bargain in city resi- 4
mIhmis.
4
ijw Ibc krw .
by all drag- ntalnrta. Ciarsnte4
dence properties for tale oa easy 4
S
. lt.a
lbs.
Prte
gleta
Fawf

KgY,

HARRISCLASSIPIBD Ccoro Lumber Gcxzpanv
(DEPARTMENT!

Nam tto Ltf.

fan
Grvat

&

-

t

istlth C

Uw

cWwteg.

awkisc,

.

CUSI1A V. IOX0
908TCNB8 PEtXlADO

tot

betta totecm.

OITIC. SATURDAY. XOV. t.

Stage Line - Carrie

U. S. Mail

Trl-Week-

Bridge Stnsot, also 618 Douglas
IMS Vegas, N. M.

ly

and Paaeangera.

i. ALA If CON,

.MSK

Jats O'Byrne
lcalor

Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
tn Saota Kosa the same days at
6 p. m.

In

CERR1LL0S AND

FA HE:

Hound Trip

Way ?rt

One?

YANKEE COAL

1

EipreM packages carried at reasonable prices.
E. . MVKP1IKY.

PINE AND PINON WOOD
I to th

I

AUKXTS

E.lllAr-Vega.

a
Santa
Branch.
Tim Table Ma, 7 1,
Effective Decembar 10 th.

U:Mm.

Mllea
--

.34
II pro
8:00 p m .81
4:02 pm ...HI
4:3 p m -- SI
S:4 p m

13:Mpra
S

Mpn.
8:C0
m
4:HSih
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l.
153
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Trts tVdrd,T lOKHIpai
..ntotiito I.v . SlOpia

..Kmbado
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Alamcwa.. -- Lt.

..Colo

s

Foundry & Machine Shops

Union Gaaollne Engines, th
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for

Ranaing Printing Promts.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfit, Wood Sawing, Eleetrto'
Ligtst Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

-

..

D. W. CONDON
COAL,

t,

K.Hoorsa.0.

Dearer.

erjf

a.

P.
Uolo

Works

--

:40pD)
l'nilo .L. .11 :0a
pm
Lt.
tipg-p S
L . 7Upu)
Denr

--

--

--

American Mining. Congress.. Den1906.
ver, Colo., Oct. 16 to
Trains stop at Embado tor ainaer whi
For the above occasion excursion tic- good hihIi are aerTed.
OONSSCTIOBS
kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
AI Antonlto for Duraoo. tUcrton, and
Mat point.
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
At Alamow for
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
lttw, Paeblo and Ictnr
On sale October 13, 14, IS and 18. Fi- medial. pointoMhr fb oIKaciard g.Hx
nal return. Umtt, October 31, laTTS. Dan UaUda. Raking the entire trtp In daylight and
ut
.
. '""fa
In
L. Batchetor, agent
8.

IW,

Veas Iron

Las

Lite

& Re

I

Phones -- Colo.

1

j

a

.Us

WOOD,

COKE.
Wstrehoua
Storage
for household
and
goods

merchandise
warehouse,

.

Yard and
foot of Main

Street.

Office; Opera House. PiMine 21

V
W5CAO W4DU11I.4IA1 Y

1aoeuneo and oert noco. sevinmM,
Srm Mwn, ho la ubuua dwtik iiki1 nUrfc
WKliM0, IN ALLU COUNTRII8.

Auftvx, mrtrl n itk 'itUngtom tavtt law,
menrr mmJ oftrn He faL-mt- .
PrtMit mi Infriiiimmt fftetlcs EicIssImIt.
Write or oome to iw tX
Slats StoM,
Sjhttt tttM fUat 09m,

n

WaSMIWOTOW,

o. c.

VUi SAvongr

Office m
VOGT
LEWIS

La Vegae

Raton Visitors

Phoih 169
C4lorado
1

215.

'IT

Who go to the 8eabrg Hotel once
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
aow
Hotel
Meala. Good Service.
being, enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel

Cesspools and

tarr

eoo&lUon.

vaolu

w

Cleaned, Dlsinteoted

aiamlas

and pat tn a Thorough

eeMposfiot csarg.

.;

8anl- -

TCS
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OrTlf STIRIAY.

NOV.

j.

THREE

!

FIE

GREAT

SALE!

IVUUV

Crowds

Oro"wdL

Cro"wc3Ls

riTUNDREDS of people will be pushing toward BACHARACH'S SATURDAY. You will be among them, for
tUf trtuuiti in nnnlv the needs of evervone. and the
11 11 prices will bring crowds. Every article or garment damaged by fire, smoke or water, snail go at some price.
I
f
rnA
Dnnlfnp
j
we inienu inai JriiviLo snan move an aamageu
uraiuw 4fA rtiji--tA1 tcrA c t ltnA reunite an We
mercnmiuic.
on every article, staple or fancy, in the several stocks not a small reduction, but radical in every instance.
are giving the people of Las Vegas a grand opportunity to buy goods at prices lower than ever before made in this city.
HI GI 0 IDEA Of
ID IS PI
B UU OFFERED, All IE HERE HDD CLT I MOT Of MB a.

m-avrrt-

21

.

at

I (MIS I

CIIIHI

RfxdiceJ

Per Cent Reduction

KANT-WEAR-O-

per cent. Reduction.

and One-thir- d

$26.66
$40.00 Ladies' Suits
23.34
35.00 Ladies' Suits
21.33
32.00 Ladies' Suits
20 00
30.00 Ladies' Suits
18 35
27.50 Ladies' Suits
16 65
25.00 Ladies' Suits
15 00
22.50 Ladies' Suits
Like reduction in Ladies' Skirts. Misses' and

$20.00 Suits and Coats
1 7 . 50 Suits and Coats
16.50 Suits and Coats
15.00 Suits and Coats
13.50 Suits and Coats

Suits and Coats
10.00 Suits and Coats
Girl's Coats, and everything in the department
12.

md Boys

Reductions-Men- 's

"SINCERITY" CLOTHING

Ladies' and Misses' Suit and Cloak department has received great favor this season. We have
showing. Some of the goods
haw a slight scent of smoke, bat not a garment is seriously injured. Nevertheless we give an

Thirty-thre- e

I

ADE by Kobn, Nathan and Fisher, is our standard for men, its bench tailored good , hoi diTjts
line.H Somen
shape and i correct in style. For boys t haw the
all
smoke-been
have
such
and
carefully separated fromlthe
these goods are injured by water
as
damaged good.
stock and will be offered only
Sifc price
$5.00
1 54 Men's Suits, actual $8.50 end $9.00 values.
and
Sale
values.
$2.25
$2,50
price:
75 Bov Suits, actual $4.50 and $5.00
Men's Odd Pants on sale at
price

Ql'R replenished the stock when necessary and now have an elegant
actual

rices

Clothing

(SLIGHTLY SCENTED WITH SMOKE)
1- -3

v-p-

fl

Ladies' a.nd Misses Tailored Suits. Coats a.rtd
Skirts
35

m

50

$13.33
11.84
11.00
10.00
9.00
8 .30
7.50

one-ha- lf

MEN'S SINCERITY CLOTHING
(NOT DAMAGED)

$25.oo Salts,
20.00 Salts,
18.00 Suits,
1 5.00 Suits,
10.00 Suits,

single
single
single
single
single

or double breasted
or double breasted

$18.00

breasted

15.00
12.00
10.00

breasted

6.00

or double breasted

DRESS GOODS New. Fall and Winter Fabrics
Note the prices on our staple woolen dress goods.

Every woman experienced at all

in

shopping will appreciate the reductions

82

HENRIETTA All wool, navy, brown, red and black, 42 inch, actual $UH) value. Sale price
BATISTE All wool, dark Krcen, brown, navy anil red, 42 inch, actual 85c value. Sale price
ALBATROS All wool, light blue, old rose, pink, red, gray and black, actual 65c value. Sale price
Sale price
black, fine and bright, actual $1 .00 value.
MOl IA1 R
excellent 75c value.
Sale price
White or black,
MOHAIR
medium light weight, actual $1.25 value. Sale price
SERGE All wool white serge, fine diagonal,
medium
$1
best
.50
weight. Sale price
grade,
SERGE Black, all wool,
actual
Sale price
$1 .23 valueeach
all
45
wool,
piece
and
PANAMA
Black,
firm
value
actual
and
$1.25
4
all
wool,
1
piece,
inch,
pretty
PANAMA Cream
Flannels, Dress Patterns and Suitings are very low priced.
Fancy plaids in grays, rods, etc., are all marked in very low sale prices.

"

-

.82 Cants

;

';

36-inc-

42-inc-

47 Oanta

.93 Oanta
$1.15

-

Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes

Fire. Sale Prices on Hose
VV e
bay and
vnTHKR nt our strone sections is our hosiery aeimrtment.
we
sell
hose
todies'
In
A. handle the BEST only.
"Onyx,"' Topsy"and
'
Black Cat" brand. Iu misses', boys and infants' we sell Iron Clad," and
In
winter
supply now while
your
"Black Cat." Kvery pair guaranteed. Lay
this sale gives you a chance to buy cheap.
J5c
Ladies' lisle, cotton or lace. SO hose, Kale Price
23c
Ladies' lisle or cotton, 3Tc hose. Sale price
19c
Price.
Sale
..
25c
hose,
elwuie
Ladies' cotlon,
top,
He
hose, Sale Price
Ladies'
9c
Ladies' l.V hose, Sale Price
7c
Ladies' 10c hose, Sale Price
19c
No. 10 "Iron Clad" Misses' fine nbbed hose, &V wine.
19c
No. 15 "Black Cat" Boys' heavy ribbed. 25c hose,
10c
No. 14 "Black fat" Boys' ribbed, irc hose,

k

to buy shoos of the very best makes at prices the dealer
HERE'S chance
By the fire, not a shoe was in jored, yet in making this Bale general
we re price all footwear.
i
PACKARD SHOES
E. P. REED 5H0ES
FOR
tt.fO patent and
tUM patent and
t!UW kid blucher
$2.15 kid, blucher

WOMEN
kid leathers

FOR MEN
13.15 $1.(10 patent, box calf or kid
12.75 M.80 patent, box calf or kid
2.:t0 I .TOO box calf or kid
12.05 $2.50 kid medium sole

13.15

S2.T5
kid leathers
12.30
or plain
12.00
or plain
$4.00
SPLCIAL-- A lot of good shoes, patent SPECIAL Oik lot of men'
tip, very durable, at a pair, this sale. patent leather shoes. Saw Price,
Si. 15

lt

makes of children's shoes and invite every mother to
We carry the
see them and buy now while the prices are reduced.

i

Ganta

.69 Oanta
.43 Cent

'

'"

"

,93 Oanta
93 Oanta

You must see them to understand.

Millinery
Sharply Reduced either
of onr ladles'

bats wert damaged
by
Come and judge among them. 8omt are
very presentable, torn are plenty (rood for street bats and otbtrl may be
worked over into very nice shape. These are priced ridiculously low, and are
well worth yonr tiras to look over.
Our uninjured hsu are all e Derate and most anyone could be suited
among them all thajHtly, reduced in price.
many
AORB.VTwater
or dampness.

1- -5

off

ready-to-we-

RIBBONS 1.5 off

Ribbons of every kind and color are to be found In our stock. We have a
beaut ifa 1 assortmeat of wide and narrow fancy Pompadour, Dresden and Par
sian Ribbons; also ldo, plain color ribbon in either taffeta or satin. During
this sale all ribbons are reduced

20

PER OENT

litems Taken From Stock to Show Average Reduction
c

$1.2. grade
Black Taffeta Silk,
c grade- China Silks, all colors,
Table Linens, white or colored,
Cretonne, fancy patterns. HJc goods
Gilberts Mercerised Sateen, 55.c grade
Gilberts Mercerized Sateen, 25c grace
Gilberts Near Silk, all colors, 2(c grade
Standard Calicos, c grade
Apron Ginghams, c ualuc
lPercales, light and dark colors, -c grade
M-inc-

-- 0

4c
per cent,

off

oc
--

c

l"c
Ij'c
c
"4c
c

Outings, light or dark color, 121 grade
Outings, light or dark color, 10c grade
Canton Flannel, bleached, 121c grade.
Fascinators, black, white or colors, t!5c grade
s
Embroideries or Laces, this sale
Kinkledown (the new Eiderdown), a yard
Stocking Caps for children, J5c grade
Sweaters, men's, all colors, $2.50 grade
Shirts, men's, $1.00 soft dress shirts, all sizes
Nazareth Waists for children, 23c value

Oc

vkc
10

per cent, off

45c

.'.

,

lc

$1.83
3c
85c

Cost and less than Cost
Men's Hats at
25 dozen men's and boya Winter Caps at
0c a the $1.00
2SC
Silk Veiling, all colon, 40c grade
23c
Silk Veiling.'all colors, 85c grade
Silk Veiling, brown or blue, a yard
'.
. 0c
Scrina, colored striped 15o grade
,...10c
Men's Linen Collars' 15c grade
23c
Pillow Tops, pretty designs, 85c kind
50c
wool
8c
all
Flannel,
White,
grade
.Wc
Petticoats, good sateen, wide, $1.25 value.........

.lc

o
515-5-

17

Railroad Avenue,

- Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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tagged BLUE and go
at $12.50

l5.t;o'
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Lot No. 2, tagged
RED, will consiotof
all the balance of the
otoch ranging from
$25.00 to $35.00
and will go at the very low figure of $17.50.

In this method we claim there is no chance for deception; no opportunity to raise the plain figure marking to
suit the occasion, that an offer of a per cent off may be made.
But the customer may choose what he likes and be abso
lutely guaranteed better values than ever before offered.
Mre require no deposit with a purchase, as we have utter
confidence In your word. Choose what suits you like and we
will keep them for you until It Is possible for you to take
them. Are these
propositions?
We leave that entirely" with you; and don't forget that
our entire stock is made up of the celebrated Alfred Benjamin Suits, "The make that begins where others leave off."
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one of those popular sales"
a midscason sale. A sale
where you can buy a suit
at your own price and at a
time when you need it.
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SEE
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GREAT MOB SCENE

THE FUNNY COUNTRY BOY
THE AR KAN SAW FARMER
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SEE
...Pun From Beginning to End...
DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

Caae

Mu.t he Removed, mm
Way With UaadraO.
Kill the germ thit cause dandruff,
falling hair aril haldncsa. vou will have
no more dandiuff, and your h.ilr must
Nowtirns Herplrtdi
grow luxuriantly.
not only contain) the dimlrufT
destroyer, but it i ilso a most delightful hair dre sing for regular toilet use.
No other hair preparation In on thi
aclentlfic basis of dtstoylng the dandruff
germn. It stops all irritation, keeps th
.).. MMt niift. nn.l vhnlMllin.. Ri
meiifber that something claimed to la
"just as good." will not do the work of
Sold by leaiir.i
genuine Herpkide.
druggists. Send lOo. in stamps fur sample to Tho HorpMda Co.. Detroit. MieU.
O. MURPHEY, Special Afltrtt.

The

t.

Mountain Resorts
CUTLER RANCH RESORT
In tha beautiful Roclada valley
A
near tha mountains.
delightful
place to spend the aummer. Good
fishing nearby. Tents for those who
wish them. Carriage goes to Las To
gas for the present when necessary,
Regular trip will be made later.
No charge for transportation for parties by the month; transportation on
heavy baggage must be paid for at the
rate of about 25 cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connects na with
Las Vegas. For tenet writs or
pho" Cutler Ranch.

El Porvenlr

Resort

'Now Open for the winter
This beautiful resort nestles among
the pines at the toot of Hermit's
Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
tbe Rocky Mountain region, and offering all the comforts of the city
hotel, as it does, with the great advantages of a shelter, mountain temperature, pure crystal water and balm
laden mountain breeret and Innumerable attractions. It la the Ideal plac
for those in need of health, rest and
recreation.
Ratea: Board and Lodging: Per
per
day, 2.00; per week, f 10.50;
month. $35.00; per month In cottages,
130.00

Sixteen miles from Las Vegas,
Excellent table service. Good comfortable beds.

SI. ROMERO, Mgr. and Prop.
Telephone No. 29, two rings.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. SATI RUAY. NOV.
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Novelties
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In LadiM neckwear.
leather bag.
krt book,
belt and latter ribbun.
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party lines asunder in eer- eountr
the political altuaibiu in Pennsylvania
on tbe eve of tbe election ia In the
seen here
moat muddled condition
since Civil War days. Scandals ap-
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Republican,
Democratic,

Edward W. Hoch
William A. liar-
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I

Republican,
mins.
Democratic,
Gov-

Republican, Edwin 8. Stuart.
Fusionlst, Lewi 3 Emery, Jr.

Philadelphia, Pa..

Nov.

3.

for

Albert
Claude

IF THE STOMACH
IS WEAK
the whole system is upset and everyTh
thing you eat distresses yon.
bowels also become constipated and
If
the liver and kidneys inactive.
this describes your Condition todav
let us urge you to commence taking

Gov- -

Cum- Por- -

Vrgaa, S

It has cured

thousands during the

years of Dyspepsia, IndigesPoor Appetite,
Costlveness,
ChWa, Cold and Ferrule
past
tion,
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Republican. George H Titer
James H. ilig
Democratic.
gins.
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Final return

8. Wood

Charles

P

TENNESSEE.

Thay- -

Hartford. Conn. Nov. 3. Neither
party In Connecticut this year has
succeeded in putting much ginger in-- j
The republican
to the campaign.
candidate for governor is Rollin R.
and the democratic candj Woodruff,
idate. Charles F. Thayer Party lines
(will tie closely followed In the election, and as there Is no enthusiasm
lu the campaign and no great Issues
Involved, the chances seem to favor
a republican victor), as In former
years.

Candidate
ernor

for

Rate, fare

Gov-

Democratic, M- R. Patterson.
Republican, Henry Clay Evan.

I

NEBRASKA

Nashville, Ten , Nov. J Of all
th southern state Tenneaae 1 the
only one In which the result of next
Tuesday' election appear to be at
The republican have
all doubtful.
united In thtlr support of II. Clay

Evan,

former pension commissioner,
who Is candidate for Roverour, and
are working hard fur hi
Tbe democratic nominee I Malcomb
R. Patterson, whose friend are confident be will be elected. The contest
has been fought out on strictly party
lin--.-
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for

Gov-
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Khel

.

-

rnor
Republican,
don.
Democratic,
lierger.

George

WYOMING,
Rhellen-

C.
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Leading

Candidate

for

The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron, N. M., Including the Kochler branch, la now
open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other
extensions.

Gov- -

g

B. B. Brooks.
8. A. X). Kelster.

4

ernor
Republican.
Democratic,

3.

as-k.-

ernor Cummins, candidate for
expresses himself as well satisfied with the campaign now closed
ernor
success at
and predicts republican
Democratic, John A. Johnson
next Tueday's election by a large maRepublican, A. U. Cole.
jority. The contest has been one of
CumGovernor
unusual Interest..
mins was renominated after a most
Minn., Nov. 3. The
bitter contest In the
republican
Minneapolis,
ranks. His candidacy has met with campaign In Minnesota has not
considerable
opposition aroused any vast amount of enthusamong the standpatters. It Is pre- iasm. The republicans apiiear to be
dicted
that Claude R. Porter, the unusually apathetic. The contest Is
democratic candidate, will have the almost without an Issue. Governor
support of all the radical standpat- John A. Johnson, democrat, is a canand Is opposed
ters and of the corporation and rail- jdldate for
On the other hand. by A. L. Cole, republican.
Governor
road influence.
Cummins Is expected to receive the Johnson enloys wide personal popuwould cause
votes of many democrats because he larity and his
has a consistent record of opposition no great amount of surprise. The reto railroad doMnjUtos of low politi publicans prrahly will fill nil the
cs! affair.
minor state offices.

for the round trip.

d

St. Louis, Rody Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co
To Shippers Agents and Connecting Railways:
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-

The railLincoln, Neb..
aole. Isaue In
roads ate almost
COLORADO
Nebraska'
campaign tbl year. Both
parties are out for prohibition of r
Leading Candidate for GovTbe
bates and of discrimination.
ernor
are headed by George U
ticket
Republican. Henry A. Kuch-tel- .
Sheldon, a young republican who I
making a vigorous fight against railDemocratic, Alva Adams.
road oppression, and A. C. Snellen-bergeIndependent, Ben B. Undsey.
a former democratic congressman, who also stands squarel
on the antl railroad platform of hi
Denver, Colo., Nov. . The present party. On the whole It Is probaMe
campaign In Colorado Is one of the that party lines will be more closely
i
In many recent Nel.
most picturesque waged anywhere In diawn than
contests.
the country this yar. Corporation
domination and other issues are to
the fore. The democratic candidate
for governor Is Alva Adams, who has
IDAHO
held the seat before. The republican
candidate is Henry A. tlnrhtel. chanfor Gov- Leading Candidate
cellor of the I'lilversity of Denver.
ernor
In addition to these two there is a
Republican. F. R. Gooding.
third candidate In the field in the
Democratic. C O. Stock slag
person of Judge Ben B. Undsey, fam
er.
ous as the judge of the juvenile
court. Judge Undsey has pursued a
vigorous campaign and he Is undoubtBoise, Idaho. Nov. 3. A fast and
edly a factor to be reckoned with In furious
political battle will culminate
figuring on the result of Tuesday's
Idaho's state election next TuesIn
Colorado
The women of
election.
Governor Gooding Is the candiwill poll a larger vote than ever be- day.
for
of
the republican
date
fore and it is within the range of
In hi
chief
of
One
point
the
possibilities that their votes will detaken
ha
he
I
firm
tnd
favor
the
termine the result of the contest.
believed
those
of
the
for
punishment
Chief Justice Oabbert. republican, I
of the assassination of
He ha to be guilty
a candidate for
Sleunenberg. GoodGovernor
fmmer
been charged with being under coron
the democratic ticopponent
ing's
poration Influence, and his presence ket is Charles O. Stockslager, who
on the ticket Is believed to weaken
Is personaly popular throughout the
the chances of republican success.
nn--j
si ate. The governorship contest
to be very close. In addition
!
there ii the contest for a loylsln ure
will choose a snceea- - To Sen- v. hl'-l- :
MINNESOTA
is if Dubois, who seeks
Mormon question has teen
Leading Candidate for Govinto the senatorial ciimpuirt.

one-thir-
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Des Moines, Iowa, Nov.
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ernor
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NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

Cheyenne, Wjo., Nov. 3. Governor
Brooks, republican, la standing
In Wyoming.
for
Ills opponent on tbe democratic ticket U 8.
A. D. Kelster of Fremont county. The
.
Socialist have a ticket headed by
O'Neill of Laramie. The democratic platform attack tbe republican administration, declares for an eight-hou- r
day, ask for the prohibition of
railroad passes and demand a primary election law. Both the republicans and democrats are claiming
B.
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picturesque district attorney, John B.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. X The KanMoran, who is running on the triple sas campaign closed today with the
nomination of the Democrats. Inde- chances apparently favoring republipendence league and Prohibitionists. can success. Edward W. Hoch. the
The platform of Moran is a radical present republican
governor, Ik
His opone, aimed chiefly against the corpor i candidate Tor
Governor Guild, a tariff
ations.
on the democratic ticket is
plat-- ,
William A. Harris. The
former. Is running on a stand-pa- t
are democrats have brought numerous
Guild's
favor
In
Governor
form.
the state's normal large republican ma-- charges against Hoch, of sympathy
Jorlty and his own creditable record with corporations and of being under
The chief ob- Moran's s'trength lies railroad Influence.
as governor.
to lie that
his
Harris
to
and
appears
his
jectlon
chlefly in
a
His
of the
he
is
element.
with
labor
the
virtually
popularity
weakness Is the opposition with state, his home and business Interwhich he is met by the conservatives ests having been In Chicago for some
of the democratic party, who regard time.
him as more of a product of Hearst-isIt may be
than of democracy.
said fairly that the predominating IsIOWA
sues are the two candidates
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ernor
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Nov.
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rUiip of Califoeria l tm.
lh tUd Tap platfnrtns f th I
nirt Cungreaanaa James S. Gillette,
anir diffr but lull ia (H republican . (iBh r Cuagrecsman Tb
f Oilitre A Itell.
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iiiiiin
and W. H.
b
I. a Kol Iiitot ia. district a'turm
iht
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Ml 4nd roMrUII' for
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irtf-aa)BMr
lu Imp oiiKinal
Tbe KiirUliia
and PruhlbitMtiats
rffortua.
uf i
aiao have candidates, but do not fig- ure to any great extent ia the cats
Aiittlntat Vg1alti.ka. Japan- escluahm.
municipal ownership
CONNECTICUT
and many local issues are involved,
The result of the eontast cannot be
Leading Candidate far Co- predicted with any degree of accuracy
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Leading Candidates for Gov- crner
d Republican, Curtis M. Guild, Jr.
Democratic, John B. Moran,

K)

Repaaiiraa. James V Gillette.
larsaurratic. Tkewdore A. BtiL

Jba

u h.

Providence. R. I . Nov. 3 "Boss-Ism- "
is the chief issue In the lively
machine.
The
rulon state campaign which closed In
republican
candidate is Lewis Kniery, Jr. The Rhode Island today. The democratticket of tbe regular republicans I ic ticket is headed by James H.
beaded by Kdwln 8. Stuart. Charges
who, though but 29 years of age.
and counter charges of graft and corhas been four times elected mayor of
ruption have been the chief feature
He has xixwd corrupof the campaign. Charges of colossal Pawturket.
In
own
tion
his
town and seeks to
graft In connection with the building
of the new state capitot have been extend his efforts In this direction
r
On the higher up. Governor George H.
sprung on the republicans.
is standing for another term on
other hand. Emery, the Fusion candimuch
date, hag lieen embarrassed by his the republican ticket. While
connection with the Pure OH company attention has been paid as usual to
which has been shown to have a close local affairs, the principle fight Is for
control of the next legislature,
corporation agreement with the Stand- the
a 1'nlted States
Is to elect
which
ard Oil company.
The Kuslonists
Three millionaire republihave made a hard fight and the vic- senator.
cans are contesting for the
tory of their forces at the polls next
not
Tuesday would
greatly surprise
thoe best acquainted with the

MASSACHUSETTS.
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Boston. Mass.. Nov. 3. Unbiased
onlookers believe the outcome of the
present campaign In Massachusetts to
be more In doubt than has been the
case in this state in many years. The
republican governor. Curtis M. Guild.
by the
Jr., is opposed for

- IWU

true

to be (he chief issue of the cam- i
vors Hughes, but nut muck reitanc ia pear
Linto be placed In thli apeculatitre fea- paign. Tbe democrat and tbe
last
which
coln
uauiej
republicans,
ture of the campaign. Briefly put, the
result of next Tuesday's election In party was given birth by the political
this stat may be said to depend upon reform movement that upset Pbiladel
the following questions:
phla a year ago. have fused in an
How will the farmer vote?
effort to rid the state of the
What will Tammany do In New
York county?
forces bolt
Will tbe McCarren
Hearst in Brooklyn?
Hag Hearst got the labor vote an
thoroughly "cinched" as his receptions In the manufacturing tnwna
seem to Indicate?
How many republican labor votes
will Hearst gel up the slate?
Has Hearst lost the support of the
municipal ownership crowd?
Has his deal with Tammany Hall
lost him the support of his Independence League followers?
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ROSWELL

SOUTH DAKOTA,

4

grid

AUTOMOBILE CO.

Gov- -

Republican. Coe I. Crawford.
Democratic. J. A. 8traosky.

4

Sioux Falls, 8. D., Nov. 3. South
Dakota elect a full state ticket next
Tuesday and a legislature that will
choose a Vnlted State senator. The
republican candidate for governor I
Coe I. Crawford, and the democratic
candidate J. A. Rtransky. The democratic platform cornea out squarely
for government ownership of the rati'
road, telegrapha and telephonca. The

republican platform declares against
the political activity of corporations,
the prohibition of railroad passe and
the election of United State senator
by the people, Both side have conducted a vigorous campaign..

MAIL mi PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL, N. M. wtd TORRANCE, N. M.. daily, Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FB CENTRAL RAILROADS,
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running- time between tke two points, & hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying the
i
company two days in advance.
-
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NORTH DAKOTA

The Message
From Home

Candidatea for Gov- ernor
Republican, K. Y. Searles.
Leading

MICHIGAN.
Leading

Candidate
ernor

Republican,
Democratic.
merle,

Fred

for

Gov- -

M. Warner.

Democratic,

John Burke.
a)

Fargo, K D.. Nov. 3. The present
campaign In North Dakota ha not
been without Interest
Governor
Searle i standing for
on
the republican ticket, and Is opposed
3.
Nov.
Mich..
Extremely
Detroit,
by John Burke a the Democratic
apathetic best describes the guberna- candidate. The Socialist have ticktorial campaign which ends In Michiet in the field headed by h. F. Dow
gan today. Governor Fred M. Warn- of Grand
The democrat
Fork.
er, republican, seem assured of re- have made their
chiefly on the
fight
,
election, though Charles H. Klmmer-leh
the democratic candidate,
(Continued on page i )

Charles H.
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I more apt to ttrika a reaponsive cliord at this season than at any
other. That" probably because yoie bad a prospermia aeaaon and
your thonghu are with your folka aud former frlenda "back esat or
' up north," and there la s yearning to visit them and again aoa the
old familiar place.
If ynn v an attack of "hemettlfkBrMi" ('tis not a ntHrai mnladv, bat it cosh! Hi ba
huirnrtti) wrttinat one tor partkulara ut our Horn. V Mutant Kicurmwa to ba
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The Store That's Always Busy

Colo. Phone. 258
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St

POUTIGAL rOBETlST
The Fraternal Brotherhood Kv- ery rajoyable rereptioa at their
hall last a teal.
The erenin was
The fiiut ball game tills afternaiu
tCtmtinnrd from uge T
pent at cards and dancing. The af bftaeea tbt- - High &ctmt
nd Norwas
fair
well
Um
m
attended.
mal
for
Kirrllent
train
reunited In a cor
during
gift giving
f
gruund thai the reuubltcaii ttart
rvf levhnieats were served.
iHMliing to nwtbiag.
leader are under corporation InfluCat ana af IhOM Hub handbill fa.
There will b a show at the Dun- - nces.
ran opera bouse on electfam night.
Toesdajr. November Cth " My Friend
The only rase called hy Judge From Arhaasaw" and
!viib re-Hop Ibis morning was thai of l.ui
lorn will be read from tite sUge.
NEVADA
Branrh ra. Mr. Juan llerrera d
Branch
Tbc dfdanl was charged
There will be services both morn
Leading Candidates for Gov-with aaaulL Attorney r. W. O. Ward ing and evening at the Met nodi
ernor
for
the
church
apprarad
complainant and
neit Sunday. Rev. II. Van
F. Mitchell.
John
Republican.
Wm.
J.
Lucas for dVftad Valkenburg. the new mlnUter. will
AttortMjr
Democratic, John Sparks.
anL Upon application of the Menu--. have charge of the stirkea.
tbo raaa went over till Wednesday
The Y. M. C. A. will receive eles
moralng
Reno.
tloa returns at the hulldini for the
Xev.. Nov. 3. Governor
Household goods for sale. 735
benefit of the members of the organ John Spark, supported by the dem
ave. Mast sell at one,.
I! S3 isation and friends.
Admission Is ocrats and the Silver party, appears
free and everyone Is cordially invit to have a
good show of reelection
A great deal of Interest Is
being ed.
next
Ills opponent on the
Tuesday.
taken in tbls campaign In Han Mi
guel county, owing to the statehood
Rev. If. Van Valkenburg arrived in republican ticket Is Jobn F. Mitchell.
question, the fusion ticket and hit the city Friday from Raton and neit
&
tar flgbts In several of the count let. Sunday will begin bis duties as
because there la a candidate from tor of the First M. E. church of pas
.
.
.
.
this
Colorado Telephone, ?6
Laa Vegaa Telephone, 77 Ibis
NEW HAMPSHIRE
city and also an account nr th city. Mrs. Van Valkenbure arrived
bard Qghta being waged In Colorado this afternoon and will make their
and New York. It Is not likely that home at 1020 Fifth street.
for Gov-Leading Candidal
the malorltv of the male nniiiiliui..
arnar
d
of Laa Vegaa will get much rest on
The republicans of Colfai and
Republican. Charles M. Flovd d
Tuesday night.
counties seemed to have not been
Democratic. Nathan C. Jame-- a
a fortunate as those of San Mlanvl.
mm.
a
HOME MADE PRESERVES AND JELLIES
Come, laugh till your ids ache Quay and Guadalupe counties.
Fred
McOary. Y. M. C. A.. Thursday I. liiirch, nominee for t'nlon county,
Heat SO cants, at Murphcy s.
has declined to withdraw In favor of
Concord. N. II., Nov. 3. Charles
Malblaa Stockton, the Colfax county
4
M. Floyd, republican, I
The
of
funeral
Mrs.
James
Wheel
nominee.
assured of
This
demean
may
the
CJuinoe buttar, wtcr roalon presarvta, blood oranga an arms-lader, who died In this city Friday mor feat of both candidate and the elec- election to the governorship of New
aurraat, blackberry, charry, puaa, mpWry, straw-tarrning, will be held tomorrow after tion of a democrat.
The only
Hampshire next Tuesday.
grape, peach, pear, apple, pineapple, Siberian crab,
noon at 2 p. m. from Johnnen A Son,
wild crab, wild plug and Damson plum jelUsa, Cheaper
relate to the slxe of the re
question
and juit aa good aa you ran make thta at soma.
undertaking parlors, on Rlith street.
Qtiartermnater Merger of lump A
The democratic
Rev. H. Van Vaiilkenburg. iwstor of will he al the armory tomorrow aft publican majority.
Is Nathan C. Jameson of
the Methodist church of this city. ernoon from 2 until 5 ockick to re candidate
Antrim. The contest ha been con- will officiate and the Rpbehah Inde ceive all property turned In
Sunday
For
Pi this city will hove charge of the afternoon.
Some member of the ur. dusted wholly on stale lines.
the
second
time
since
the
prohibitory
at
kervkes
the cemetery. The hus- RMnlxation may he unable to be at
band of the deceased has arrived the armory on Monday night on ac law was replaced by a license sys
tem the cities of the state will vote
from the aoutharn portion of the ter count of work and this
opportunity
the Question of granting license
ritory, to be present at the funeral win be given them to have all of
services. The death of his wife was their government
for the sale of Intoxicating liquor.
nrottertv hr-i-i
a grant shock to him.
up. This will be Ihe last opportunity for member
to nous re them TREASURER DESERTS
selves before legal steps are taken.
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SATCRPAY. NOV. j.

STEARNS, the Grocer

and

Fresh Butter

DAVIDSON

opoucias ave.

BLOODS

niss wiLLiAns
Pure

Clean

VOGT

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Va-Io- n

Good

I

utvttu

11-3-

D. BOUCHER
O.
THE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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Sale of all Sales
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH CLASS MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTH I NO
00IN0 AT 1.3 OFF OF REGULAR PRICE

Not one Suit or Overcoat held in reserve
--

3 OFF

On any Men's

18h

Suit or Overcoat in the
house
127.50

8utta or Overcoats

(to

I

WHOLESALE

TRINIDAD

On any Boy's
Suit or Overcoat in the
Boy's
110.00

Suit or Overcoat

19,00

Suit or Overcoat

7.00

$4.67
$4.00

or Overcoats goat
15.00 Suit

$13.34
18.00

Suits or Overcoats goat

CoPnght ioo6 fcr
Hart Schiffwr iS Mf

$12.34
16.50

Suns or Overcoats po ut

$11.00
15.00

Suits or Overcoat

go

at

$10.00
12.S0

Suit or Ovarcoat go at

$8.00

Hart, Schaf filer & flarx
is the Men's Clothing.
is

Ederhelmer,

the

Bo

Stein & Co.

Clothing.

Sale Now On

or Overcoat

fo

THE NEEDS OF

t

$3.34
$1.00

Suit or Overcoat

go at

$2.67
Boston
HI.

Clothing

m

House

a
f)

Greenberger,
Prop.
S

HIDES.

AND' PELTS
got

c
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SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON
PECO!

tOQAJf

1

IFJUt

-

Browne & IlaDzanares to.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks. Hay Presses.
Wholesalers .if Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Cap.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

irt
OUR CUSTOMERS

were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the In- stallatlon of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
We always have been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
The result of this can be observed by comparing our
competitor.
work with any that competitor can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten year ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry In the southwest,
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
An inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.

Lao Votjao Steam Laundry
ctXav
' WHEELER, Pro.

AMOLESOAP

NEW CROP OF PINI0NE5 JUST ARRIVING

Good Meats Cheap

h

6.00 Suit or Overcoat go at

$15.00

WOOL,

Thursday Friday and Saturday.

h

Suit or Overcoats go at

Suits or Overeoata go at
Salt

go at

17.470

Suits or Orereoata go at

20.00

go at

$6.67

at

$16.64

are reouented to nuvt
Chicago. Nov. 3 James Christian
hull at 1:30 sharp t,- Eskllsen of Chicago, thrice supreme
morrow Hfternonn to attend the fun treasurer of the Danish Brotherhood
eral of Mr. Bertha Wheeler.
Bv or of America. Is missing and it wa sim
der of the Noble Orand.
II 35 ultaneously found thai from $40,000
to $"0,00ft of the order's funds I gone.
James 8. Duncan and Charles A. Eskllsi-ha not been seen since Oct.
Spies. iNith candidates for council, 20. An examination of his accounts
on the
republican
ticket, w'.io re- show an Immense shortage and prac
turned home to this city last night tically all the reserve fund Is gone.
worn a short oaniDalenin
triii In Mr. Eskllsen say she will renav Ihe
(Jnadblupe and Quay counties, nie shortage If it takes her a life time.
cnthtiHlastic In their nraisea of the It Is reported she has already turned
country .Islled. They say it In won- over $17,000 worth of Chicago prop-- .
derful what grenl Improvement
s be- erty. Eskllsen had been a resident
ing made In both comities. Mammoth of Chicago for
forty years and wa a
crops have been harvested this full business partner of John J. Wheeler.
and sample of the prize grains and doing a
general roofing business. Ac
fruits are astounding.
TiicumcRrl Is cording to Wheeler. Fskilsen com-- ,
fast and there are not plained October 20 of
Browing
feeling ill and
enough houses to accommodate the left a note saying: " am sick and
at
Santa Rom. The gentle- tired. I will go to a sanitarium for
people
men
that the republicans will a short rest and
recuperate until I
win out In iMith counties and that
get my strength back."
were
they
given fine receptions at
every place they appeared.
Tttev SWELL MARRIAGE IN
'
lave now finished their campaign
LONDON CHAPEL TODAY
with the exception of a Httle work
here t home.
Nov. S. By permission of
King Edward, the marriage occurred
Von are well aware of the disconat the Chapel Royal. 8t. Jame Paltent as regards the Laundry Probace, this afternoon of May. daughter
lem prior to the opening of the New
of Mr. William Oeorge Cavendish'-Beiittnck- ,
Monarch Laundry.
Encourage Comformerly Ml
Livingstone
petition.
,
of New York, and John Ford,
secretary
of the British embassy at ConstantiBIG LOSS IN PIANO
nople, formerly attached to the BritFACTORY FIRE ish
The
embassy at Washington.
New York, Nov. 3 Hundreds of church was filled with
prominent
me nwere thrpwn out of employment
and a money loss In excess of $250,000
was caused today by a fire which deThe regjwtratlon
books for the
stroyed the piano factory of the Ja- twenty-nintprecinct were closed
cob Brothers company. West Thirty-nint- this afternoon at 4 o'clock and all
street About fifty firemen had who neglected to see that their name
to flee for their live when barrels of was written there will be'
deprived
oil and paint In the cellar began to of the
pleasure of voting on next
burst.
Tuesday.
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STORE OF PURE fOOOt

cs wise

& LEWIS

Beef

Fore-jOuarter-

per lb.

s

Beef Sides

4c
5c

BeefHind Quarters

6Jc

I

'
(

This,i8 all first class, Fresh Killed,
Native beef

.

'

;

Graaf

&

Hayward

